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DlrRODUOTION 

Recently. Bradsher and V1.Dgiello (l,2) pibl1shed 1.Jlfomation 

concerning the mechaniom ot aromatic cyolodobydrntion, with 

particular ref'ercnce to the cyclization of _2-benzylphonones. Thia 

mchanism is diagralllIIOd in Chart I. 
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R 1s al.k:,yl, pienyl, and ~atituted phenyl. 

R' is ~rogen, metJlsrl, and rnonyl. 

*Ulllesa otherwise indicated 1n thio thesis, all ri.ngs a.re tul1y 

aromatic. 



This reaction is postulated as proceodine throueh three steps: the 

addition or the proton to the carbonyl oxman, this bei.Jle a revor-

aible step; the attack or the conjugate acid (oarbonium ion) thus 

formed on the ~ position or the rinC into which cyol1zat1on 

takes place; nnd :!'ino.lly the ro.pid elimination of "r1ater to i'orm the 

fully aromatic anthracone dor1vativo. A study of the rate ot 

oyclization of var1ow; kotonos of type I led to the conclusions 

thc.t "for similm: experimentol conditiono, the rate of cycl1zat1on 

ot .2-beneylphenones depends upon several f'nctors, the most important 

of t1hioh appear to be: (l) the steric nature of n liD.d perhaps 

nlso ot n•, (2) the position or the equilibrium betl':oen ketone 

and conjueated acid (I;;:!': II)• (3) the effoctive positive character 

of the central carbon atom or tho conjucnte acid, (4) the electron 

density at the orthg position ot the benzene rins into which 

cyolization to.kes place, and (5) the number of such positions 

nvailnble." (1). 

The 1nvaat1ent1on reported in this thesis has produced new m:..a 

perimentol evidence benr1nc on this question; a cr1t1cnl discussion 

of tho nochan.1sm of aromutic cyclodehydration is offered in the 

light ot those new foots. 



HISTORICAL 

Since sovoral revim1s (See for example net. 2 mid 3) concern-

1ne tho .mechanimn or tho cyclizntion or ortho-benzylphenones have 

been published, it is not necessary to repoat that material here. 

Rathor, those established tacts will be brousht i'orth u needed in 

thegenoral discussion ot the reaction. Because the interpretation 

ot tho experimental results reportod in this thesis and the work 

which immediately preceeded 1t (1, 2) requires a rather intimate 

knowled8e of the electronic ei'teots of the halocens, and because 

there still is controversy amonc chEr.lists concerning these ertects, 

it is considered portinent to present a review or the more out-
, 

standing papors on this subject. Thia roview Will serve as a basis 

tor a number or conclusions reachod in this thesis. 

The electronic thoory or the qlish school is sot forth in 

somo dotuil by UC1nick in his book (4). Hero, the modern, most 

widely accepted vicvzs concerning the electronic eti'ects of the 

hal.O&ons are enumerated. The halogens ore considered to have a 

strone inductive (-18 ) effect (a strons permanant electron attrac• 

tive ottoct, alone the valence bond) d1minishin8 in intensity tro.m 

tluorino to iodine. They aro considered to have an 14. eftoot 

.(the induotomorio etteot, a pollll'izability effect along the valence 

bond, broueht into play only at the moment of reaction at tho 

demand of the attacking reosent) but in tho reverse order, diminish• 



1ng trom iodine to tluorino. The haloeens are also considered to 

have a +T eti'ect (o. tautomeric electron release, where the un• 

sllal'ed electrons on the haloeen atoms shift their octet nffilintions). 

This toutomeric ertect manifests itself in tl'JO ways: a permwient 

polarization of the molecule (M), and a polarizability ottoct (E) 

brought into play only at tho moment or reaction, ond then only 

ot the der.iand of the ottack1.1l3 roaeent. Theso tnutomeric ertoots 

aro considered ot the present time to diminish 1n intensity from 

fluorine to iodine. This conclusion v1as reached attor the mass of 

experimental evidence required it, but \'11th some hesitation, since 

it is difficult to see how fluorine, ·with its hieh eleotronesativ1ty 

\10uld release its electrons with less difficulty than the more 

electropositivo iodine atom. This tact has been the source of 

mch controversy emonc chomists, particularly 1n tho years when 

the electronic theory of the English school was just beginning to 

tako shape. It is the main purpose or this review to outlino the 

data mid arguments of chooists \'JhO have contributed to this aspect 

ot tho electronic theory. 

When the phenomenon 01' the electronic shift, now known as the 

electro.meric ottoct, was :first postulated by Lowry (5) • there was 

no detailed discussion of the relative magnitude or the o:f'foct 

omoi:G the different o.toms. Later chanists. in e:ittending those ideas, 

proposed on thooretical grounds, that the polarizab111ty- or the 

halogen-carbon bonds diminished in the order I >Br> Cl> 1. the 

order t'Zh1ch would be predicted from. Fajans' ~es (6), and indeed 



the order non ascribed to tho 1nductonor1c polar1zabil1tios. 

Christopher K. InBold, probubly the most ini'luential contributor 

to the Bnulishtheory. was the first to distineuish the permanent, 

meoor.ieric, polnriza.tion of tho molecule from the dynar.U.c elootror.ieric, 

polorizability eft'ect, c.nd classed the two as tho ta.utonerio effect (7). 

In the first consolidated stato.m.ent of the principles of the eloctronic 

theory or the :mcJ.ish school (8) 1 he stated thnt tho E and r.r effects 

decreased in the order I> Dr> Cl>F, e.nd based his statement, aside 

from tho lor,icnl thouc)1t thut iodine r:ould huve tho greatest polariz• 

ubility and the r1eakest hold on its electrons, on the work of 

Sutton (9). In this uork, ~utton ~ensured the effective mesoneric 

mor.icnt or a substituont (X), by taking the difference in tho dipole 

moments or a tertiary aliplu;.t1c-X and a phenyl•X:o Sutton pointed 

out that since tho mosom.eric eftect ·would not be present in tho 

saturuted aliphatic compound, but ">~uld operate in the aromatic 

rinc;, the differences 1n these two dipole moments would etve a 

comparative value of tho M effect for a series of substituents. 

Sutton's values for these differences (i.e., mosomeric moments) 

wore as 1'ollovrs: 

I Br Cl (N02) 

0006 0.69 0.59 (...0.00) 

This series confirmed the order among the holoe;ons 111hich \'las assignod 

by Ineold. Later ~·:ork in 1937 by Groves and Sugden (10) showed that 

11' o correction for the moment induced by the moosurinr, field be 

introduced, the order w:ionc tho halogens was reversed. Their values 



for the mcmor:toric .mononts follow: 

(OH) 

(1.12} 

F 

1.00 

Cl Dr I (NO~) 

0.97 0.89 O.f!l (-0.29)o 

Those corrected values ploco fluorine closer to tho electron re-

loosi.ne groups thon iodine. As v;Ul be shotm lutcr, thi:;, and other 

cheraical evidence required Ingold to acknowledgo thQt- the M oi'f'ect 

d1.r.li.n1shod in the order F >Cl> Br >I• but ho otill maintained 1n 

1938 (30) that tho polarizab111ties (E) wero in the opposite order. 

The first pnpor to show that cho.micnl evidence required the 

tautomcric orreot to dir.l1.n1sh in intensity from fluorine to iodine 

was published in 1933 by lladdeley and Dennett (11). In this 

paper. the<J studied the rate of reaction or substituted aromatic 

;3-chloroethylsulfidos (Ar-s .. CH2 -Cit2-Cl) t1ith iodide ion (Reaction I) 

o.nd t~ith wator (Reaction ll) o Tho "{ariotion in the velocities in 

Reaction I \'ms round to bo .;a-cnisyl<J?,-tolyl < phenyl< 2""halogenophenyl 

< J? .. n1trophenyl < 2 ,4-din1trophenyl. Tho order for Reaction ll 

wo.s just tho l'ovorse. Rooction I boine accelerated by the ni tro 

group made it probable thut the rate dctorninine step \'las tho attack 

on the carbon holdinc; the chlorine by the iodide ion: tho \1ithdrawal 

of olectrons by tho nitro group 't70uld fo.cilitato tho attack by the 

ncgutive ion. Likowise, the presence of' tho nitre croup 1n Reaction 

II retarded tho reaction, ond the rato dotero.ininr, stop vra::; thought 

to be the 1onizut1on of' the chlorine atom, th1a beine facilitated 

by the presence of electron releasing Gl'OUpG in tlle phenyl rin6. 

The influence or the halogen utom 1n the ~ poai tion WQG round 
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to be 1n the order Cl> Dr> I for Reaction I (Ilnte constants, 

o.197; 0.150; o.UG resp.). This' is tho order which would be 

expeotod from a consideration of the .inductive effoot alone. i.e., 

the sQf.le order of strenaths of tho halogen a.ceti~ acids. In 

Reaction II, hm1cver, r;hile tho order in tho overo.ll series was 

the reverse or that of' ncaction I, the order a.m.ong the haloeens 

ther.molvos was the~. o.nd not reversed.I Cl, 0.613; Br, o.507; 

I, 0.426. Since Reaction ll has been shown to be accelerated by 
I 

electron reloasine croups, it t'ollcr.vs that the electron release 

(1.e. the +T effect) ot the halogens must be 1n the SQr.le order as 

the ro.tas: Cl> Br> I. It is unfortunate that this side chain 

reaction v1as chosen to provo tho point in question: in order for 

the T eff eot originlltine 1n the rine to hnve any influence upon 

the side chain lmlogon, it is ne.oessnry to int'er that the T offect 

is relayed inductively a.long tho single bonds of the side chnin. 

Thin has been tho source or cr1t1c1om or this papor (soe below), 

and ii:. one of tho \'Joak points in tho u.rgumonts of Baddeley und 

Bennet to 

In order to further subatantiato their statement that this 

unusuo.l order or electron release wan actually tho case, Baddeley 

and Bonnott 1n the sa.rne paper (11) stated that the same results 

could have boen obtained by other Chcm1sts from their published 

datn, but tho sie;n11'1cnnce of their results was cpporently not 

noticed. It was pointed out that in a reaction \'lhero the •I 

effect 01' the halogens r1ould retard, the ~ effect would accelerate 
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i'ram the .mm!. position; the T effect \'JOuld be almost inoperative 

from the meta pc)sition. (They stated here thut the I ei'tect Yloul.d 

be ?looker in the meta position than it is in the .m!m• which in the 

reverse oi' the accepted fact today (Rer. 4, p. 48) but this state-

ment does not appreciably alter thoir conclusions). It tollovrs 

than, that the relative magnitudes of the elcctromor1c ettoct 

\vero indicated by tho variation 1n the ratio of velo~ities RS!!/.meta, 
or by tho order o:f velocities of the J2!!!:9. ison.erides. Thirteen 

reactionG from fitteen sources of both typo I and type n wore 

quoted hero to support their argumonts; in all cases the T effect 

\•1ould ho.ve to dir.11n1sh in the order F>Ol>Br>I. 

With the exporimantal evidence requ1r1nc thut this order be 

accepted, Baddeley end Dennett 1n the samo ~per (ll) • ond Bannett 

in a subsequent papor (12), offered an axpl.anation ot tho fuct that 

fluorine apparently released its electrons v1ith greater ease then 

the other hnlosens. They rejected tho idea that in this case, 

the T eti'oct involved an increase in covalency of the halogens. 

They stated, v11thout elaboration, tho.t there t1as no tendency for the 

halogenG to.Com. quinonoid links; further they could not see how 

the inductive oi'tect could persist whan the nature of the carbon• 

halogen bond is changed. As an alternative to tho covalenoy increase, 

thoy S\188ested that the electron.oric, eftect ot the haloaons could 

be considered to be othenotd or butadieno1d changes in the nucleus 

promoted by tho olectr1cal 1'1olda ot the haloeena. Thus tn 

chlorobanzene, tho net nego.ti vo chorce '<\1 1D the fiold around the 
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chlorine atom has its positive equivalent 

charge ( ~ + ) distributed throUBh the nucleus 

(deactivation); the electron repollinc field 

(the direct etf'eot, operatin8 in every direo• 

tion 1n space) may control at least the outer 

electrons of the bond a•b to a point of 1nit1atin8 tho eleotromeric 

change: etheno1d for ortho activation, butad1ono1d tor ..wa acti'nl• 

tion. Since this electron repelline field, although opposite in 

sign, is parallel in .mse;nitude to the I ettoots, the order among 

the halogens i'or olectromeric electron release would be F > Cl> Br:> I. 

These novel ideas conoern.1J16 tho cause of the cleatromer1c 

etfoct 01' the holoeens were not r1ell received by many chEDists. 

Among the chief dissenters wa~ nobort Robinson (13), whose rebuttal 

included the f'ollOWinG points. First, this mechanism could not be 

extended to explain the olectromeric etf oct of other atoms in the 

•I, +-r cateeory, such as nitrogen and oxygen. These atoms activate 

the rina, and hence the electron density in tho ring is increased, 

· and not decreased as 1n the case of the halogens; the sa1Ue 

mechanism, therefore, cannot apply to nitrogen and oxygen. It 

this nO'R mechanism is to apply, then why do tho four unshared 

electrons or oxygen initiate so much more powerful an olectromerio 

ett'oct than the six similar electrons of the halogens? Secondly, 

the new v1Em of Baddeley and Bennett repudiated tho idea of a 

covnlency increase for the halogens, and, thorotore, would not be 

able to explain the stability ot nryl halides to hydrolysio, 
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generally attributed to the contribution to 
( +) 
:Ol: tho resonance hybrid of forms or the type 

shown on the left. Thirdly, they did not 

presoot any reactions r1hero the ~ effect 

enters directly--all of the reactions aro side 

chain reactions where the E effect initiates 

strains which clre relayed 1nduct1voly. And finally, Hobinson 

o.r3Ued that even if tho 1.! ertect is in the order F> Cl> Dr> I• the 

polarizabili tieo or the co.rbon-helogon bond should bo in tho order 

I>Br>Cl>F. 

The procedinc two papers (12, :i;:;) wero presonted at a diocussion 

or "substitution in OrfYJ.I11c Compound~" held at Leeds University in 

Uay, 1933. At the scne meetinG, 3hoppoe {14) presented an example 

'tvhere there was no inversion amone tho haloceno. Tho offect ot 

nuclear subotitution on the nobility (1.e., the velocity of 

interconversion, Ki + Ke) on simple tried prototropic systoms ot 

tho type 

is thut tho mobility is increased by variants it which aro otrongly 

electron attractive. Thus, R, in eithor thc.m or tho.£ position, 

increases the mobility in tho series: m.Ie;.a<t.~e<or.re<I<Dr<Cl<U~, 

which is also tho order ot tho dipolo moments of the compounds RmC0R5. 

This sequence shar1s thnt the proce3oes 
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(•) 
R·C6fI~-X=Y·Z• + a+ 

+ 
+H 

are both facilitated by electron recession from tho scat of ionization. 

The effect or tho same substituents on the equilibrium. constant tor 

the reaction given above shows, however, that the order or the 

ha,1.t>e;ens is reversed: Me >Cl> Br> I> NOi?. Shoppee reasoned from 

these fnota that tho mechanism (s) for aromatic side-chain reactions 

may involve two rate-affecting phasos. each phase beine of opposite 

polar requireuents (one bcine roto.rdod, the othor accelerated, by 

electron attracting r,roups, and vice versa). Thon tho relative 

reaction rntes could vurJ CJ:10ng tha substi tu on ta in the -I, +T 

ca to.gory, dependine upon i1hich phase in1s predominant. E'urther 

details of this unique papor are not included hore, for tho ideas 

presontod there are no\'1 conoiderod ~or the nest part erronoous. It 

is uorth notine, hor:ovcr, thnt these ideas recoivod sane support (15)~ 

Tho next rather sir,nificant paper in the development Qf the 

theory of tho ~Clish school is to be found in tho 1our.nol. of the 

American Cher.deal Society. In this paper (16) Bettman, Drunch and 

Yabrofi' published the strongths or tho~ and pa~a oubstitutod 

halogenphenyl boric acids, measured in 25;~ ethanol at 25°: 



~ _J2ara Q-/OB F -9 3.66 x 10·10 - l.10 x 10 
B, 

OH Cl - 1.35 6.30 
x Br - l.46 7.26 

It is to be noted that the acid strEl118th for both positions falls 

from bromine to fluorine. The -I effect operutine; alone \'JOuld in-

crease the strongth of the acid, whereas a +T eff oct would decrease 

the strength. Ir the +T order is assumed to be I >Dr> Cl > F, then 

the order of tho acid strength would bo F >Cl >Br; experirn.entally 

the reverse is the foct. In this case the differences in strength 

ore greater than tho experimental error; this is not the case with 

the corrosponding benzoic acids, where (17) the differences 1n 

strongths nro not groat enoush to bo excluded from inaccuracy in 

measurement: 

For bonzo1o ncids: m..01 - m-I -
• lOB Ka 3.90. 

The· tact thot tho neta acids shov1ed tho swno order of strengths as -
the .;eara acids, (althoueh the d1.1'1'orences arc small) was attributed 

to secondary resonance interactions between the halogen utom and 

the benzene rine. (This same idea is expressed by Remick (net. 4• 

p. 66) as tollows: " ••• a halogen atom in the E!l position can 

st1mulate a mesOilerio displacement, the e!'foct ot T:hich is relayed 

by- an inductive mccbanism ••• " This stntemont 1s based on a s1milar 



statement by Dippy and L°'1is ( l8) , v1ho mooaured the thermodynamic 

dissociation constants of the meta ... haloe;enated benzoio acids, and 

found that the ordcµ- or strengths (outside the limit of experimental 

error) for the f'luoro, cbloro, end bromo acids was the reverse of 

tho order anticipated i'rom the I effects alone.) 

In 1935, Baddeley and Bennett, n1th Glasstone o.nd J"ones, 

present ·a carefully o.rguod paper (19) 1n \·;hioh they repeat most 

or tho argwnonts of their previous papers (ll, 12). This extensively 

cnnotated paper showed wieq_uivocally· thnt tho T ·effect or the 

halocens must decrease rro!:I. fluorine to iodine. HCJ\!1evor, it failed 

to eive n credible explanation as to why this must be the oose, 

other thrul explainine it on the basis or a "nuclear cthenoid or 

butndionoid polarization" which they had postulated earlier. Their 

argument beean with quotations from various papers showine the effect 

ot haloeens in the meta position, or their effect transmittod through 

a side chain. :5ome or these are tabulntcd here: 

A. Tho strengths oi' ,e•halogenophenols 1n 30~ ethanol (20): 

F Cl Br I 

1.51 4.3'1 

B. The strengths of ,m-halogenoanilines in 30~ ethanol (20}: 

F Cl Br I 

8.51 7.59 



c. The reaction velocity constant for the reaction or 
.m·haloeonobenzyl chlorides (21): 

Cl Br I H 

iath iodide 
at 20• l.84 2.17 2.47 2.34 1.32 

1'i1th water 
nt 70• 0.0159 0.0100 0.0132 0.0143 o.0671 

D. The reaction or J?.-halogenophonylethyl chlorides \'11th iodide (21): 

F Cl Br I B 

K l.55 1.65 l.63 l.40 o.735 

E. The strengths of _a•halogenobenzoic acids (17): 

F Cl Br I 

•log~ 3.85 3.81 3.00 

Since in a.ll of those cases the olectronic ef f ecto of' the 

halogens are trensm1tted from tho~ position, or throu(;h n side 

chain• tho results show an ~pparent inductive etteot. In all cases 

tho differences aro runall, but in most of tho oases, there is shown 

an apparent induct! ve eff oct in the order Dr> Cl> F. This fact 

must bo due to scrne mod1fioation of the inductive eft'ect by the E 

or 14 efi'ect, even "rJhen relayed rrom tho meta position or tbroueh 

a side cha.in, since there are numerous well established facts v1h1ch 

point to the decrease in mucn1tudo of inductive effects in the order 



F ~Cl~ Br =>I in arom.utic compounds. Somo of these facts are quoted 

here: 

Ao First, the rolative strengths or tho halogen acetic acids 

reported by E.:cuddor (23): 

F 01 Br I 

Dissociation constants 2.17 l.55 0.71 % 10-3 

B. The ratos or rooction of J?.-haloeonophenyl /3 -chloroethyl 

sulfides U!•X•Ce,ll4-S-CII2-CR2...Cl) (ll}: 

Cl Dr I 

lt 0.150 o.JJ.6 

Hero a. direct or relayed E effo~t ,·10uld not :f'acilitate 

tho reaction o.nd hence ,·1ould not bo called into play. 

Co The effect or H on the velocity of interconversion of the 

system.: 

I Dr Cl 

o.ooo 0.39 o.64 

(This and other r1ork or Shoppeo (14, 24) was quoted in the 

paper or Baddeley ~ ~· (19) to sh0T1 tho -I eti'ect 



decreases fro.~ fluorine to iodine). 

D. Jind finally, the nark or :f'luerscheim und Ilolmes (25) and 

also that or the Ingolds (26) who aave the percentage 

of ~ derivative formed. when benzyl halides ore 

nitrated (the percentaBOS drop from fluorine to bromine). 

It all of the above toots ure to be intorproted as provinc that 

tho •I effecto of tha halocens drop in the order F >Cl >Dr> I, then 

the conclusion must be reached that the magnitudes of the M effects 

must decrease in the same order in order to account for the approx!• 

mato equality (or slicht inversion or tho "normal" order among the 

halogens) in the appuront 1nductivo effects mentioned above. 

nut, it is pointed out, there is evon a greater necessity tor 

axplaining the much larger variations umon~ the data relating to 

similur properties wnong the~ halocennted substances. 

For example, the dissociation constants of R-haloeenated 

benzoic acids and phenylacetic acids are (27): 

~ 

.Benzoic 

l,henylncetio 

F 

7.22 

5.68 

Cl 

10.55 

6.45 

Br 

10.'1 

6.49 

I 

-
6.64 

The chloro and bromo acids are close toeother hero, but the generul 

sequence is clear. and tho reverse of thc.t to which the I ei'tocts 

alone would lead. 
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' Consider also th~ d1ssoc1ntion constants for tho~-

haloeenoan111nes, and the .sm•haloccnophenols in 30$ ethanol (19): 

F Cl I B 

-r.·halog~anilines: 
b x io- 120 20.a 21.9 15.l 126 

J?•halog!iBPhenols: Ka x io• 0.26 1.32 1.55 2.19 0.32 

In the caso ot the anilinos, the •l effect alone (Cl> Br) shOu.14 

make the chloro base the v:enker. It tho +11 effect were Br) Cl, 

then this should make the chloro base even weaker than this. The 

f aot that the chloro base is actWllly stronger shows that the +M 

effect counteracts the ·I e.tfect, and my even outweieh 1t. · 

ait even more striking are the facts concerning the strengths 

ot these compounds in aqueous solutions. Tho fluorine in the JE! 
position ot aniline and phenol rovenls the large inductive ettoot 

ot fluorine (19): 

Kb x io·ll: 
K z: 10-10: a 

aniline 400; 

phenol 1.2; 

m.-F•aniline 25.7 -
m-F-phenol 5.25 -

When the fluorine is 1n the~ position, howovcr, the 

strengths are equal to the parent substwices: 

J?•F•aniline: 444; .a-F•phenol 

The oamparat1va dnta for tho velooitios of hydrolysis.of 
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the halogenated benzyl chlorides also bear on this point. Thus the 

velocity coefficients at 70°0 for the hydr?lysis of haloeenobcnzyl 

chlorides uro (19): 

F Cl Dr I H 

meta - 0.0159 0.0156 0.0132 0.0143 } 
0.0671 

0.0296 O.ll4* 0.0394 0.0010 

The fieures for the meta substituted compounds sh9n, the presence ot 

the retnrdine inductivo effects; but in addition there is an int'luence 

which facilitates the reaction for tho.J2!!£! halogenated benzyl 

chlorides relatively (to tho~) in all cases, and absolutely' in 

comparison with the parent banzyl chloride itself 1n the case ot 

the i'luoro compound. (Noto that the Eara fluoro compound (*) is not 

onl;,: faster than tho para· chloro, but is approximately twice as fast 

as the parent H compound). This influence falls 1n a pronounced 

manner from fluorine to iodine o.s shmm by the ~meta velooi ty 

ratios: F, 7.17; Cl, 2.53, Br, 2.35; I, 2.0'1. The eydrolysis might 

be expected to be facilitated by the shift: 

All o:r the above data,.oompiled in tho paper of Daddeley1 

5 !!!•, (19), inevitably indicate nn M or E ef'tcct, or both, in the 

order F >Cl :>Br> I. In line with their novel explanation tor this 

foot, tho authors aro careful to point out that the oloctronic shift 
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shown above doesn't necessarily require completo conjugation of 

the haloeen n1th tho baizene nuoleua by an increase in covalonoy. 

Such an increase in covalency l'10uld be indicated by (I ~ II)'· 

and the fall in magnitude of the effect from F to I TJould bo 

"hard to explain"• 

(.woi~<-1 
··~u 

:OJ..l ... ~(-) 
···~u 

It the origin of the 11 otfect is in the controlline field of the 
I 

haloeen atom (net. 11 and 12) (I ++ m), "the observed order is 

o:mctly that which would be expected". (III is described as a "nuclear 

butadienoid polnrization")o 

One or the sien1f1cant conclusions to VIhich thia paper comes 

is ono based on analogy: 1t the 11 ertect decreases from fluorine 

to iodine 1n intensity, thon the E effect should do likewise, since 

the tno effects are intimately related nnd have a common origin. 

The argument is as follows: if the lJ. effect in J?•fluorobenzyl 

chloride facilitates the reaction, then it nust develop into a true 

E effect in tho actual reaction. Tho para fluoro OOJ'llpound is the 

fastest on hydrolysis of all the compounds eiven. includine the 

unoubstituted compound, and hanoe the .£ ef'1'ect is hi(;heat for 

fluorine among the hal<>scns. 

Further cOC11?1ent concerninc the polor1zab1llty oft'oot ia .made 

1n this same popor (19). The ortho•para dirootive poner of the 



methyl eroup in toluene is customarily ascribed to the +I effect, 

but this cannot bo oxtonded to •CU2~ ·and ·CII2 Cl T1h1oh t'Ulst have 

a ·! effect. Tho ortho•12ara orientation in these cases mst be 

ascribed to the polarizab111ty of the bond from the carbon or the 

nucleus to tho substituent. In the halogens, tho polorizability 

(I4 ) effect drops in the order I >Dr >Cl>F. 'l'hus it may be a 

combination of tho 1J ef'tect and the polnr1zab1lity faotor which 

can account for the fact that o-chlorofluorobenzono substitutes -
pnrn to the fluorine, but ,2-bromoiodobenzene substitutes~ to 

the iodine (both by electrophilic reacents): 

By this tirle, it nas fairly eenorally nereed thc.t the -I 

erroct and.tho +T e:f'tcot or tho halo[:ens decreased in maenitude 

from nuorinc to iodine, but thero \•1ere still several bits ot 

conflicting evidence t·1hich puzzled the chenists. For example, the 

order or the streneths of the ,.e-haloeenophenylacetic acids (A) is 

I >Dr>Cl>F, while the order or strencths or the ,!!•halogenobenzoic 

acids (B) is Br>Cl>I >F. and the tautomcr1c mobilities or the 

..£-hal08eno- ex. , f -d.iphenylpropanes (C) (Het. 24a) till 1n the 

order F >Cl>Br>I. In 1936, Dippy und Lc\1is (18) ohowed qualita• 

tively how these coni'lioti.ne orders mr..bt be explainod. They 

pointed out that the tt10 effects ot the halogens are ot opposite 



&leetrical nature (·I, +T~and until moro qunntitative data could 

bo obtained concorninG those effects, one affect miC]lt be expected 

to predominate under one sot or conditions, t·1hile tho other ofrect 

might becono more pronounced under other conditions. Thus in the 

die.crams below• thcro is shoi.·m three exumples given just above. 

The total line represents the electron attraction of tho halogens 

due to the -I effect alone; the dotted portion of the line 

represents the opposine +T effect ..... both_ ef focts decreasing in 

the order l" >Cl> Br> I. The solid line i·iill then represent the 

observed order• r:hich is in each case overall electron attracting 

(·I) +TL, 

r ..,... T 

' • ·r ""T"" ..... 
• . 

~lJJ 
.... ' ..,.-; • li1T . 

•"# 

I .. . T I r 
F Cl Br I F Cl Br I F Cl Br I 

(A) (B} (C) 

I') :Br) Cl> F nr> c1>r>F F>cl>Br>I 

The rates of reuction or the halogenated benzyl bromides T11th 

pyridine in dry acetone (28) gives some interonting 1ni'or.ract1on 

concernine the electronic e~fects of the haloeens. The rate 

oonsttu"lts are given here: 
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n-csH,-<Ea·Br 

R: K x 10-4 l/g. mol. sec. R• K x 10-4 - -· 
20• 40• 20• 40• 

H 1022 4.82 

para F l.48 5.78 ,mmF 0.95 3.62 
n Cl 1.27 5.10 " 01 1.08 4.07 

" Br 1030 5.19 n Br l.07 3.77 

" I 1.48 5.43 " I 1.14 4.13 

It is to be noted that the velocity ot all the meta halobenzyl--
bromides is less than that or tho unsubstituted parent, so that the 

total effect is an electron attraction, and the order I> Br~Cl'.> l 

sh0\7s that the E and M ettccts aro of minor importance trom the 

~ position, particularly 1n this side-chain reaction. In addi-

tion it is to be noted that the rntes or the~ substituted com-

pounds nre creator than the unsubstituted parent; hence here, the 

total pol.Qr ortect is en electron ralcaso by tho hnlogcm.. The 

order is F~I > nr> Cl. The ratio or the para velocities to the 

motn eivo an idea as to tho extent to nhich the T effect operates -
(since it is of minor importance in the meta position). The N!! 
velocity ratios are: 

J! Cl I 

at 20• 1.56 1.18 1019 

1.59 1.25 1.38 



&kor, hm1over, in intorprctinG these values, accepts the order 

F.>cl>Dr> I for tho li effect only. (Also the same order for tho 

I effect, as shown from the K volues for the meta compounds). -
Further, ho states that the above datn are conoistont with the 

order I> Br> Cl> F for tha E effect; that is, the polarizabili ty 

vuries in that order. Tha fact that the rate constant for the 

para iodo compound approximtoly equals thut for tho fluoro com-

pound indicates that the 2.0...~~~..aP,ilit,X of the iodo compound is 

hich, while the oolarization of the tluoro compound is hisho 

The statcmont that the ll effect decreases while tho E effect 

increases in maenitudo from fluorine to iodine is supported by 

Dird and Ingold (29). Thoy measured the rates of nitration or the 

halobenzones by acetyl nitrate in acetic anhydride at is•. and 

found the following relotive vo.luos (benzene • lh 

PhF, o.15; PhCl 1 0.033; Phllr, 0.030; Ph!, 0.18 

Those values trere confirmed qualitatively by Den.ford and Incold (30) 

ustne a different experimental method. Tho fact that tho rates 

eo throtlf'.h a minimum is explained by n creater polarization of the 

:fluoro compound (hir,h M value), and by the r..reat~ polarize.bility 

of tho iodo compound (high E vulue) • ~"Ii th roi' orcnoe to Bennett's 
' ' 

statemont, (19), thnt the .c; und ll ofi'ect "have a comon oricin", 

Ineold replies that he "does not see that common origin necessitates 

common behaviour". (29) 

'l'he Ill"esent reviewer was unable to find any, papers subsequent 



to this (1938} dealing directly nith the order or tho E effect 

run.one the haloeons. It is ap.IXlrcnt, however, that the nost recent 

authorities (i.e., Remick, Hef. 4) ascribe the same order for both 

tho E and U effects, decreasing in r.iagnitude from fluorine to 

iodine. This conclusion was reached bec~uso the mass of the 

oxperimen.tul data required it; the opinion oi' the authors whose 

papers indicate the reverse order is n0t'1 considered erroneous. 

Althou.eh ample evidence has bean presented in this historical 

roview to support the conclusion that the T etf oct falls in the 

order F>Cl>Br>I, there has boen sivan hore only one explanation 

as to why this should be so (19) and this explarul.tion has boen 

widely cri tic1zed ~y many chemists ( 13, 29). At tho present time, 

there is still no good expl.o.nntion. A suCBestion by Lewis (31) 

m1Ght have a bonrins on the subject (Seo Ref. 4 1 p. 57)o \'lhen 

the halogens exhibit the +T shift or electrons, they form a double 

bond t:ith tho carbon utom; and fluorine, being an element in the 

first period of the periodic table. is, according to Lewis, better 

able to i'om double bonda than the other haloeens, \'Jhich are 

further dot7Il in tho periodic tsble. Thuc fluorine is better able 

to form double bonds. and, there.fore, gives up its electrons in a 

+T :::;hift i-1ith more ease then tho other hnl.oeons. (Compare the 

ox1dos of carbon and silicons 1n the tornor we have double bonds 

from oxycen to carbon, resulting in a discrete covalent molecule. 
t I I 

a gas. In silicon oxide, we have a space lattice of -S1-0-Si.O-S1•, 
I I I 



etc. 0 forminr; a ho.rd solid, because presumably of silicon's 

inability to form double bonds.) The fact that iodine can form 

more than one bon.d to carbon ( 1od1niwn compounds) rzas used as 

evidence that the +'l' effect tor iodine would be creater, but this 

areument 'l:1ould be invulid since those arc not double bonds. 

In conclusion, it mig,b.t be said that, while there is no 

satisfying oxpUl.nation for the observed fall in magnitude of the 

+T ei'f eot in the ha.loe<ms with incroos1ng atomo ·weicht • this is 

an experimental fact, and can bo uGed to advantace by the theoretico.l 

chemist. The utility or this aspect ·Of the l!hglish theory is not 

impaired by the lock of explanation for 1t, and its application 

has found constant use in the elu~idation and prediction of reaction 

mechanisms nnd in the interpretation of experimental data. 



DISCUSSION OF Rlli1JI.TS 

11 study or tho mechnnism of urom.atic cyclodehydrntion was 

recently oode by Bradsher and Vinciello (1, 2) who studied the 

rotes of cycl1zation or ketoneo or tho~·benzylphenone type to 

give 9-substitutod unthracenes, The vnluos for somo of the rate 

consto.nts of the ketones which they 1nvest1euted aro c1ven 1n 

Table I. 

TABLE I 

R: R': - -
.;a-T.!ethylphcnyl Hydrogen 

J?.•13romophenyl ft 

J?.•Chlorophenyl " 
.;a•Fluorophanyl " 
Phenyl " 
Phenyl Methyl 

Phenyl Phenyl 

K 

n• 
I 

R 

( -1, ..2 
~· J: lO , 

4.2 

4.2 

4.1 

2.a 
4.4 

13. 

13. 
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A comparison or the rates or the ~-substituted phenyl ketones 

showod that reeardlcss of \'Jhethcr an electron attracting or an oloctron 

releo.sine eroup be present 1n the para position. the rates t:ere the 

same, within the probo.ble experimental error, as tho pa.rant unsub-

stituted phenyl ketone. The lone exception to this was thc,Ia-fluoro 

ketone v1hich cyclizod at a s1gni:ticantly slowor rate; this t1ill be 

discussed in more detail later. 

The fnct that both electron releasing und electron attracting 

substituents cave essentially the same rate lEid these investieators to 

the conclusion that the overoll re.to or tho reaction vms controlled by 

t~o rate determin1nc stops or opposing electrical requirements. 

aIART I 

cx:0 
Rt 
I 

Ir + CX~D 
' r{ \OH R 

I n 
111• 

R' Rt H 

·Il20 
AiJ#! 

I 
R 

IV III 
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Thus they indicated "that a decrease 1n the effective positive 

character or the central carbon atom of the conjusute acid (II) 

would lead to a l0t1er rato or cyclization ot that acid (ll~IV)." 

(1). Such a decrease in the positive character or the central carbon 

atom would be effected by an electron relcssinc; Bl'OUP in the phenyl 

rtne. This conclusion was al.Go reached by Berliner (33), who, 

hcmever, failed to rec06J1ize the following tact. An electron releas• 

ins group would, however, also increase the electron density or the 

carbonyl oxyeen, and so the equilibrium (I 7'9 II) oould shift to 

tho ri&ht (34), thus incroa.sine the concentration of the conjueate 

acid (II) and accelerat2,oo the overall rate (I-+IV). The depen• 

donce of the overall ro.te on the h,ydroeen ion concentration (33) 

showed that this rate ~as dependent on tho position or tho 

equilibrium (I~ II), thus supportins this latter postulate. An 

electron attraotine aubst1tuent vzould have just the opposite effect 

on these t'l.·to stops (i.e., shift the equilibriwn 1n step one to the 

loft and thus decreasin6 the concentration of the conjugntb acid, 

but at the same timo increasinc the positive character of.the carbonium 

ion, und thus racilitatine its attack on the ortho position ot the 

upper benzene rinC.) It the opposine eloctrical requirements of 

these t\'10 oteps t1ere exactly componsatine, then the· overnll rate 

would bo independent or tho nature of the substituent on the phenyl 

Bl'OOP• prov1d1nc, ot course, all other factors are held constant. 

As it baa been pointed out, this was true experimentally with the 
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outstandine exception 01' the ~-1'luorophenyl ketone. As Dradsher 

end V1ne1ello stated (l)t "Tho sicni1'1cance of the lower rate shown 

by the 1'luorophenyl ketone is not clear, for the decroasine order 

or tho electron release or the various substituent eroups, as 

indicated by the ionizo.tion of tho J2ES•Substitutcd benzoic acids 

(35) appears to be at3 >H >:r>cl>Dr." 
In considering an extension or this investigation in order 

to clarify some of the problems involved, the following reasoning 

was applied. Since tho halogens fall into the electronic category 

•I, +'l', and since the T effect operates atrongly from tho ..m!I! 

position but only ?1ookly from tho~ position, it t1as thoucht that 

valunble 1n1'orr.iation could bo obtained 1i' the rates or the correspond• 

1118 meta substituted kctones could be studied. Any change in the -
ro.to of cyclization of these kctones would be principally due to the 

I oft'oct only, divorced from the complicating opposing +'1' etfecto 

Further, 1f it t·1oro possible to prepare ketonoo l'lith very stroncly 

electron releasing, or electron attracting properties in either the 

.am or the~ position, a study of the effect those extreme 

. properties r.deht shed some lieht on the mechanism of the reaction. 

Vin61ello (Rei'. 2, P• 63) prepared 2-bonzyl-4'-methoxybenzophenone, 

but could not isolate any solid material trom the attQlllpted 

cyclization or this compound in the standard acid mxture (hydrobromic• 

acetic acids). For this reason it seemed unwise to attempt the 

preparation and oycl1zation 01' the corres})Ondinc ~ mothoxy ketone. 

A consideration of tho various possible stron3ly electron attracting 
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or releasing subst1tuents with regard to tho practicability of 

SJnthesis and compatibUity- with tho mothod ot ro.te measurement 

seemed to ollminato all but the trtfluoromethyl Bl"OUP tor pur-

poses of study. 

'lho major portiOll of this investigation, thorotoro, was 

devoted to the syntheses ot and rato moosuremants on 2-benzyl-3'· 

substi tutod benzophenones • r.here the substi tuent is methyl• tluoro, 

chloro, bromo, and trUluoromethy'l; and also 2-benzyl-4'- trifluoro-

methylbenzophenone. 

Amonc the other ketones t?hoso rates were studied by Bradsher 

and V1ng1ello (l, 2) were _g-benzoyltri,Phonyl.methane and .,2-benzoyl-

l,l-diphenylethane (Formuln I, Chart I: R 1S CeHs and R' is C&Bfs and 

aJ3 , resp. ) • . Both of theso kotonos had o. rato constant ot l3 x io-2 

hrs':'l which is o.n increase in the rate over that of the ketone where 

R' is H (.2-benzylbenzophonono, K is 4.4 x 10-e hrs. ·l). This in-

crease 1n tho rate mis explained on the basis of an increased ' 

electron dons1ty at the ortho position at which cycl1zo.t1on takes 

place, or1 alternatively, 1n tho ca.so of the tr1phenylmethane 

dorivative, on a sto.t1st1cal basis, since there are tour ortho 

positions (instead of tm) in this compound, leading to an increase 

1n tho probab111tr of the reaction. It should t'urther be noted that 

tho ster1c factoro in these compounds are not the same as 1n tho 

remo.1.nder or the compounds studied, and this mieht also al.tor the 

rates somszbat. Ao a result, it nas concluded that in theso ca.sos 

the rate of cycllzation depended upon the ster1o nature ot R ond R', 
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the electron density at the ortho position 01' the benzene rine; into 

t1hich the conjuaate acid cyclizos, und tho number ot 3uch ortho 

positions. 

The obvious nay to test these conclusions would be to prepare 

ketones or the 1'oll0\'1ine type v1ith substituents in ring A: 

Thus tor example, n methyl group ortho or~ to the methylene bridge 

nould be~ to tllo point of cyclization, and hence 1n both of these 

compounds the methyl r.roup tmuld presumc.bly hnve tho sane eloctronic 

e1'1'oct upon the point of cyclization. IIov1over, vii th the methyl croup 

~ to tho methylene bridao, thoro ure tr!O ortho posit ions into 

\'1hich cycl1zation can to.ke place; wheroas with tho r.iothyl croup in 

the ortho poaition, tte find that there is only one ortho position 

available ror cyclization. Hence it '\'ZOuld bo predicted tho.t on a 

statistical bauis, the lutter (ortho) t1ould cyclizo slov1or thon tho 
' 

rormor ~). i'ihcm tho methyl croup is~ to the bridge, it 1s - -- --~ - . ~ - ~ - ~ --. --- - ---~ --~ - ~ ~ --. ~ 
*neroortor in tho discussion, ring A will be referred. to as the "upper" 

rine, while rins D will be co.lled the "lot1er" rinG. 



para (o.lso ortho) to tho point or cycl1zat1on, and hence should 

increano the eloctron density on thut ortho position to an oven 
.. w 

creater oxtont so th.ut cyclization Ghould tako place more rapidly. 

If, hor:cver, a trii'luoronethyl eroup. or some other strongly eleotron 

nttraotinc group, Ghould bo placed in this position, or in any pos1• 

tion in the upper rinc tor that matter, the rate of cyclization 

should be markedly lov1crod. 

llaving decided upon the ketoncs to bo studied, attention was 

turned to ncthods 01' oynthosis. Since none of the ketones, and f'ew 

of tho intermodiotcs lendi~ to these kotonos, had been 9repared 

before, tho pi'Oblem or synthesis uas a very real one. For the 

syntheses of tho kotoncs \'11th substituents 1n tho l0i'1Cr rine the 

t,·10 puths used by Vingiollo {2) proved satisfactory. Thus for tho 

syntheses or 3 • ·R' -2-bonzylbenzophononcs where n' is methyl• .s-
(and ~-) chloro-o ,m• end .,R-trii'luoromethyl and hydroeen, the sequence 

of roactioru; d1ugrai'1:'1cd in Chart II (R is Il) was usodo 

The Grignard rcar;ent of bromobenzene \'las allo\1ed. to react with 

_g,-chlorobcnzaldehyde to e;i Ve .,2-Chlorobenzhydrol (V )* 1 in fn .~$ 

yield. This hydrol wo.s reduced to tho corrospondine diphenylmethone 

(VI) in 90-% yield, by the use of red phosphorus and iodine 1n acat1c 

acid. By the use of o von Braun reaction (cuprous cyanide 1n anhydrous 

pyridine at 250°0) the chloro compound \"lnS converted to _2-cyanodiphenyl~ 
~ ~ - - -- ~ - -- ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ . ~ . ~ --. . . ~ -- ~ . -
*Tho Roman numeralo refer to the compounds 11:-;ted, in order, 1n the 

experimental aoction. 
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mot~o (VII) in 71 % yield. 'l'ho renct1on of thia nitrile \11th the 

a11proprio.to Gr.ie,nara reagent (in th.rOo molar cxceoa) GflVO a kot1m1ne, 

'\'lhich trrui hydrolyzed to the cor:reo:>ondinc ketone by heating under 

roflux ui.th dilute (2 n) hydrochloric acid. Tho Grignard reacent 

preparec! 1'rot1,E-iodotolucne and th1c nitrilo flnVO the 3'-methylphonyl 

ketone (XIV) 1n 49.5 % yield. Tho ~-chloropbenyl ketono (XII) 

ms :prepared by Ibml.abaos (36) in 59 ~ yield, and the ~-chloro

phonyl ketone (X) \'mS :prepared by =rnscy (37) in 80 5~ yield, tolloo-

ine the diroctions of Vineiollo (2) using thio r:iothod. The n-tri--
f'luoroioothylphoeyl ketone (A'VII) wna obtained 1n 96 % yield, nnd the 

j?-trif'luoromethylphenyl ketone (XXIll) rnlS obtained in Gl )j yield f?'OOl 

the corre!':pondine ,!!!- and ,R-bromobenzotrifluoride thrOue,h the Grignard 

:rcnction. The eynthooco of these intormo<lintco i·ros acoot!J.!>llohed 

in the tollotrl.ng manner. ,E!-IJ!linobonzotrii'luorido nao obtained rrom 
the llooker Llcctrochemicals C0?:1.paJ:]y, a.nd ·r.rus converted into the 

broco oor.lpOUild by ocano or tho ~1o.ndr.ley'Cr ronction, bo.ocd upon the 

method uorkod out by Dhicldo on.cl i·:allcrotc1n (38). For tho 

pre!):lrot1on of tho ~ an."lloe, 'ltlo procoris t'JtlS more lonethy. The 

E'.equonco of renctionn t'JOS that eivon by .Tonos {39) ond io diaeroJiEOcl. 

in Chart III. Difficulty vroo ho.d in nttonpti.ng to repoat tho m>rlc 

of Joneo, !JQrticularly in tho 1"1rnt ntcp, tho direct b:rorainat1on. 

In acvcrol of tho :runs, the reaction Llixturc pol~r17.ed near the 

end of tho reaction, eonorally t·nth tho dovolop!Xlnt of heat. Very' 

l)O()r yioldo of the product vrore obtained in thooo ooaea { ~) • It 
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XX:II XX:I xx 

was found, hcmever, that the reaction proceeded ra.thor sooothly if 

a large electric light were placed near the 1'laak. iath this nod1-

:Ucation • and the careful purification or the .n-n1 trotoluene and 

the use of a reaction temporaturo about five degrees less than thnt 

employed by J"oncs, a yiold (46.5%) of the ,n-nitrobanzotribro.mido 

nppronching tho.t of Jones (~) was obtained. In tho treatm.ant 

ot this lattor conpound \'11th antioony trifluoride it was found 

necessary to have pnre startinc materials 1n order to obtain a 

roosonable yield (6J.%). 'l".he quality or tho antinony trifluoride 

1s said to have a pronounced ettect upon tho yield (40); hero the 

teahnical era.do vm.s used. , 'nl.e reduction of the nitro sroup with 

stannous chloride, and tho replacement of the roaulting araino group 

mth bromno throueh tho diszoniwn reaction waG accomplished in 
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87.~~ and GO~ yields respectively, to give.Jl•bromobenzotrifluoride. 
' ,, dii'f orent route to the 3 • -bromo and 3 • -fluoro-2•bonzylbenzo-

phenones ,·1ao required since tho above route would require the 

1'orretion 01' the mono-Gr1Gll8.rd reagent of m-d1bromobenzene (or -
,m•1odobromobenzcne), and beco.use tho required bromo (or iodo) 

fluorobenzme waa not easily available. This method (see Cho.rt IV) 

was also developed by Vineiollo (2) and usod by Han.nnbass (36) tor 

the preparation or tho bromo ketone \'lhich \'las used in this 1nvest1-

gation. Tho method atartG \'11th the preparation of .,2-bro.mobonzoio 

aoid f'rom either ,e.•bromotoluene by pormngano.te oxidation, or 

from onthranilic acid throueh the $o.ndmeyer reaction. This acid 

is then convorted to the acid chloride and this used 1n a 

Friedel-Orutts reo.ctian with bonzeno to eJ.vo o-bromobonzophenone • . -
The reduction of this ketono by noons ot red phosphorus and hydroiodic 

acid t1ill produco ,2-bro.rn.odiphenyl.netho.ne, VIhich can be used for the . 
syntheses. or a numbor of ketones. In the preparation of ~'-bromo-

2-bonzylbenzophanone, Honnabass (36) used _m-bromobenzoyl bromide, 

(EastrilEUl Kodak Company) nhich whon a.llcr.rod to react with the 

.Qrienard rcac;ont prepared trom.2-bromodiphonylmethano, Tiill ctvo 

this ketone directly. The preparation ot tho correspondine tluoro 

kotono proceodod in the same manner: ,m-tluorobenzoyl chloride 

was all0\'1ed to react with tho same.Grignard reeeont to eive 3'• 

tluoro-2-benzylbenzophenone in 43.5$ yield.· In this case, the acid 

chloride waa obtained tro.o tho acid by the action of phosphorus 

pentachloride, and the QC1d '\'ia& 1n turn obtained by tho alkolino 

pmm.nngonato oxidation ot ,m-tluorotolueno. The ,2•brocodiphenyimethane 
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was obtained from Iro.ruw.bass. 

Tho :first sequonoe of r.::aotions above is alao applioablo for 

the l'reparo.tion of kotonos \11th substituents 1n the upper ring, 

providinr, thnt these substituonts will not interfero with either 

tho Grignard reaction, tho reduction step, or tho von Broun reaction. 

These rostrictions ir.lmediately eliminate chloro, bromo, nitro, ar.lino. 

carboxyl, and carbonyl {;I'Oups. But the :fluoro, meth~'l und tritluoro• 

methyl eroups would not be affocted, and can, therefore, bo used 

in the syntheses. By beeinninc tho sequence of reactions \'Jith the 

reaction betr:oen _2-chl.orobenzaldchyde and tho Grienard reo.eent from 

the appropriately sub::;tituted bromobenzene (or iodobenzene) • this 

series (Chart II) of reactions VIill give 2-cyan<>-.2', .m•, or J?'• 

substituted-diphonylmethnnes, from which the phenyl ketone can be 

obtained easily. This series of reactions was, therefore. carried 

through five noro ti.m.es civine the kctones subatituted in the upper 

rinc tt1 th .,2-IDOthyl (X:XXVIII) .m-mothyl (XLtII) • ~-methyl (XLVIlI) • 

.m-trifluoromothyl (UII), ond Jl•fluoro (LVIII). In nearly all 

cases the yields were greater than 75~; the details or these 

expcrinmts nrc c;ivsn in the experimental section. It is interestine 

to note, houover, that the trifluoronethyl croup r:as not humed 

by tho rathor vigorous treatnent of the von Braun reaction (250° ror 

24 hours): 2-cye.no-3 • •tritluoromethyldiphcnylmethone vms obtuined 

in 78.5~ yield. 

The preparation or 2-cye.no-4'·fluorod1phenylmethano warrants 



closer exar.J.nution •. .31nce this compotmd Yias prepared in 63.Sj~ 

yield from 2-chloro-4'·1'luorodiphanylr.lethane, it becarle apparent 

that the action of the cuprous cyanide in the von Braun reaction 

m.i.s lnreely on the chlorine otom, and not on the :t'luorino. This 

f a.ot could not have been l'redicted \'Ji th certainty bcl'oro the 

reaction ho.d actually been runo The preparation or this compound 

t'1as carried out through a different sequence of reactions involving 

an aryl cadmium reaeent 1n order to test the applicability of this 

sequence in synthosos or this type, and also incidon.tally to cive 

further proof (beyond that Of the elemental analysis) Of the 

atructure of the compound. This new sequence is diagramr.ied t'Jith 

tho first sequence in Chart V. The Grignard reagent from ,n-bromo-

fluorobonzene vms i)ropared by the usual reaction t•11th magnesium 

turn1nes in ether, and the rr.ognesium compound then converted to 

bis•(.u•fluorophanyl) cadmium simply by tho ndditton of anhydrous 

cadmium chloride to tho reaction mixture. The nryl cadn1um \'las 

then allo't'Jod to react \'11th o•bromobenzoyl chloride (DCVI) prepared -
as described above, in benzene solution to civo 2-bromo-4'-tluoro• 

bonzophonone (IX) in 51~ yield. Tho use or tho cadmium roocent here 

tias indicated, becu.use cadnium reat;onta are reported (41) to bo less 

reactive than nnsnesium uryls towards carbonyl croups, und, therefore, 

eenorally civo h1cher yields of kotones t·ihen allowed to react with 

aoid chlorides. This somo benzophenone has been prepared 1n 45~ 

yield (44) by the action ot _£-fluorophenylmagnes1wn bromide on 
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.,2-bromobonzoni trile, followed by the hydrolysia or tho rosult1n6 

keti.mino, and could prosur.iably also be propared by the Friedel• 

Crafts reaction betrJecn. .2,•bromobenzoyl chloride and tluorobonzene. 

The use of the Fr1edel-Cratts reaction in syntheses of the type 

involved here, h0\1ever, wharo tho position of 'the substituant must 

be unequivocally kn0l1ll, iG unsatisfactory. Further tho Friedel• 

Crafts method v10uld be of no use in tho prepurntion ot, for axample, 

2-bromo-3'•1'luorobenzophonone, wheroos tho synthetic routo throagh -
tho cadmium reagant could be used. The cadmium reaBent thus has 

several advantaees, and has been used oubsequent to the above 

preparation, by other moobers of the preoont research eroup (42). 

'l'he 2-bromo-4'•1'luorobenzophenono was then reduced to 2•bromo-

4'•1'luorodiphenylmethane (47% on a 10 8• run) and whan this compound 

was subjected to tho von Braun reaction, the bromille atom v1as replaced 

by tho cyano group to give 2-oyano-41•tluorod1phenylmethane (6~) 

shown to be 1den'tical to tho same material pr9Pnrod from 2-chloro-

41-f'luorodiphenylmethane (63.&/0 by refractive index measuremento. 

The obvious extension of this series or renctions, not undertaken 

in the present 'l'JOrk, t10Uld be the prepnration Of .2,•benzylbenzophenones 

substituted in the upper rine. nith fluorines 1n the ortho and~ 

positions, and perhaps chlorine in the ortho 1 ~ nnd para. Tho 

preparation or theso chloro compounds t70uld ba contingent upon the 

quoation of whether, in a von Dro.un reaction, tho eye.no croup would 

roplaco tho bromo atom to tho exclusion of' the chloro utom. Although 

when a moleoulo trith chlorine and tluorino is oubjeoted to the reaction, 



the chlorine is renoved preferentially, there is less reason to 

believe that this t·1ould hold correspondinely in tho case of 

chlorine and bromine, since there io less difference·1n reactivity 

betr1eon chlorine und bromine tho.n there is bctr1een nuorine and 

chlorine. This rannins to b~c: seen, hooevor. 

After the ayntheses of the kotones had been accomplished, 

a small ru!'l.ount of each (about ono c;rrun) was convorted to the anthracene 

by heatine it under reflux in the acotic•hydrobromic acid mixture for 

periods vnrying from a fC?A1 houra to several days, depending upon the 

oo.se of conversion of the particular ketono. Tho nnthracene generally 

separated out when the solution was cooled, and was filtered oft, 

purified and characterized. 

The rate m.easurer.ients t'1ere then undertaken. An exact 

description of the opporatus used, tho nator1uls, and methods of 

measurement io civen in the oo::porimentul part of this thesis. but 

a brief' account of the mothod is in order hore. A small a.mount or 
the ~~ctone was weighed into the reaction tubes, a measured ci.uanti ty 

of the acid mixture then pi~ctted into the tube, the ketone broueht 

into solution by eentle heatine to the boiling point. 'l'ho time was 

taken, the tube cupped and pl.need in the constant temperature bath. 

At the end of an appropriuto time interval, tho tubes r1ere cooled to 

about 100• and opened, the contents poured into n small beaker, tho 

crystallization of the anthracane induced by ocratching the beaker, 

and the beaker placed in a conatont tenperuturo cold room for a 

1>eriod or severol hours. The anthracene was then filtored oft, 
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\'lashed \1ith ''mter, and dried to constunt t·1eicht. A correction for 

the solubility of tho anthruceno in tho cyclizine mixture wns me.de 

by puttinc the anthracone itself throuch the so.mo proooss, and 

detcm1n1nc tho loss in r1e1cht by d11'f crenceo The corrected yield 

of anthro.cono \·rus then used in conjunction with tho time interval 

to calculate the rato constant from tho usual first order equation. 

Details for each ketone are Biven in the exporimcntnl section, 

and tho results ore sumrn3rized in Table IIo 

These results have substontially verified tho conclusions 

reached in tho earlier research into the problem. Let us first 

examine the effects of substituents in tho upper r1Jl8 on the rate 

of cyc11znt1on. From Table II, we can seo that the introduction 

of a nothyl croup into the uppor rine ca.uses an activation of thnt 

rine to the cleotroph111c carboniu.rn. ion by tho incroaae of electron 

density in the rinc. In all of the nethyl compounds, tho rate of 

cyclization is (";..I'etiter tho.n that of tho unsubstituted ,2.•benzylbenzo• 

phcnone. This is to be expected from tho knorn +I effect of the 

motcyl eroup. When the methyl r:.roup is .mlE! to the point ot cycliza• 

t1on, moreover, we nota that thore is a vory groat increase in the 

rate. This is in lino tritll the Imorm +T effect of tho methyl group 

cnusine ortho-para direction in electroph111c substitution in the 

bcnzeno rineo 

It was tholl{;ht that since the iiara methyl-compound above had 

two ortho positions into which cyolizat1on could take place, that 

it would cyclize at a taster rate than the ortho methyl compound above, 
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l'lhich ho.s only one such ortho position. An ommination of the results 

shocrs, however, that tho ortho compound cy-cl1zes at a slic,htly faster 

rate than the~· ~·:1th tho present information availo.ble, it is 

only possible to surmise that thero must be somo prcterred orien• 

tution in the molecule t1hich viould aid the rco.ction, due to the 

ortho methyl r.roup. The fact tho.t tho ortho methyl ketone is a 

solid, nhile the pEll'a ketone is a liquid, shows that there is some 

d1:f1'erence in the 1ntramolecu.1ar forces in tho two compounds. It' 

tho probable error in tho measurcmont of the ratos is taken into 

consideration, there is a di1'1'orence bot'l.1een the rates for theoe 

tt10 lcetones which is less than one hundredth 01' a reciprocal hour. 

This small d11'1'erence, compared to the dii'rorence between these 

kotones and the m~ta substituted ketone (two reciproco.l hours) is 

insiB111ficant, and does not overshadow the electronic interpretation 

of tho reaction eivon above. 

In lino ~1th the tact that electron roleasin8 groups in the 

upper rine accelerate the rate of reaction is the fact thnt 

electron attractinG croups retard the reaction. The substitution 

or tho vory powerful electron attractinG trifluoromethy'l group.1!!£! 

to the point or cyclization reduced the rate of reaction to such OD 

extent that no cyclization product could be isolated from the 

reaction mixture after more than ten days honting. The material 

obtained from the reaction mixture nt the and or this time was 

identified as unChflD8ecl kotone. Likewise, the substitution of OD 

electron attractinc fluorine atom meta to the point of cyol1zat1on 



also strongly inhibits the reaction. In this case no anthracene 

could bo iso:+ated. fron the reaction mixture after hooting for over 

three days; aenin the r.is.terial \'1as identified as unchanged lrntoneo 

In order to prove that the latte1• tt·10 ketonos actunlly did 

not cyclizo, it t1as necessary to identify the .material isolated 

from the roootion mixture at the end of tho reaction time. Since 

both of these ketones 't'rere liquids, this identification v1as best 

accomplished throuch the preparation of derivatives. Dy.this 

moans• a rather rou&i dete11m.1.nation of the amount of ketone remain• 

ing after the reaction was also possible. Because of the highly 

hindered nature of tho carbonyl group, tho proparation or the usual 

carbonyl derivatives either proceeded in very poor yielda, or failed 

entirely. (soe for exanple, Bachmann, (43) \•!ho, in order to prepare 

tho oxima of .2,•tolyl .I?, ... biphen~·l ketone, which is less hindered than 

the ketones here, roquired 48 hours or heating under reflux. to 

obtain at best only a 75fo yield.) It ha.a bean sham>. by Kasey (37) 

that o•benzylbenzophenonos could be ox1dizod in almost quantitative -
yield to the dilrntones, derivatives of ,g""<iibenzoylbenzene. The 

oxidation or tho kotones in question nas carried out by noans or 

acid dichrom.ate, and r..ave tho cliketonos in yields of' about 9~. 

Tho .rnatorial obtuined from the reaction mixture after treatnent for 

several ... days {by noutl"'alizin~ the o.cid, extra.ctinc tho organic 

matter Y!ith other, drying the ether solution ond recovering tho 

oref.UliC natter by evaporotion of the ether) was oxidized in the 

above mrumor, and tho product so obtained conpared {mixed melting 
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point) l'lith the dikotone obtained by oxidizing the pure ketone. 

Tho structures ot the.so diketones were proved by preporine tham. 

through a different route: ' the oxidation ot 3'-tr1fluoromethylm2-

benzylbanzopbonone gave the same diketone as the oxidation ot 2•(3-

trifluoromcthylbc:mzyl )•benzophenone; likewise, the oxidation or 
4' •i'luoro-2-benzylbenzophenono (37 ) GO.Vo the same diketone as the 
oxidation or 2•(4-tluorobenzyl)•benzophanone. 

The above evidence thua supports the conclusion ot Vinciello 

and liradshor, who stated that the rate ot cyclization of ketones 

of this type l'iould depend upon the electron density at the ortho 

position 1n tho benzene ring into which cyclization taltes place. 

Lot us n0\'1 e:mmine the effects of the various substituents in 

the lower rinB on the rate or oyclization. The values obtained 

in the prosent ~ork arc compared with tho values obtained in the 

eal'lier work in To.blo III. The fact that these tvso sets of data 

are comparable tms established by tho redetermination of tho valuos 

tor the rates or cyclization or t\·10 or tho ketoncs \•1hich were roported 

1n the earlier work. The values ror the rates ot o-benzylbenzo--
ph~none and 4'-chloro-2-benzylbenzophenone agreed with tho values 

previously obtained for these rates (2). 

One ot the outstandine teatures or this series of rato con-

stants is that thore is vory little numerical ditf orence in the 

rate constants when substituonts with such nidely differing 

electronic ei'tocts as tho trifluoromethyl croup und tho oethyl 61'0UP 

are present. (In the uppor rinc, it \dll be remembered, those s.roups 
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cause a tremendous retarding and acceleratinr. effect, respectively, 

on the l'ute.) This fact corroborates tho statement of Bradsher 

and Vingiello that the ovcre.ll rate ot the reaction was depondent 

on t\'10 rate deteminine steps of opposine eloctricnl roquiremonts. 

The electrical effect ot any substi tuent 1·:h1ch v1ould accelerate 

one step in the reaction would retard the other; the compensating 
l 

effects o!' thoso t\'lO steps 11ould serve to nullity any retardation 

or acceleration, and tho rate ot the overall reaction t"lould remain 

essentially unohansod. 

There is, hooevor, a ceneral trend in the reaction ratoa of 

the ketones studiod in the present viork 1fbich shows thut perhaps 

tho socond stop in the reaction is slightly more susceptible to the 

ofi'ects ot the substituents than tho first sto1> is. As we change 

from the unsubstituted ketone to the ketones ·containing tho halogens 

in tho meta position, we f1"ld a slight increase 1n rate. This can 

be interpreted as being caused by tho -I nuture or tho subst1tuent. 

·:ath the meta tritluoromethyl group, there is a stroneer ·I et'fect, 

and correspondingly a slieht increase in the overall rate ot 

cyclization. ','Jhen this trend was noted, it was predicted thnt the 

ma tr!tluoror.i.ethyl group which exerts not only a strong ·I ei'tect • 

but also a stroDB -T eti'oot (45) would cause a larcor jump in the 

rate of reaction; this prediction was borne out by experir.lent. It 

is also to be notod that tho rates tor ketonea in which a +T ei'tect 

can or>orate ar~ slouor than those oases whero this ettect cannot 

operate. Ucm it r.iust be pointed out that those diftoronces are 
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indeed smnll, '\'lheroas tho difterencos in the electrical ei'f octs of 

the substituonta are by comparison quite larec. This point emphasizes 

ncoin that it is the conpensoting nnturo or tho t\'lo steps in the 

reaction nhich is the mujor factor; othori?ise the f'ollowine fact 

would be difficult to explain: the unGubstituted kotone, the ketone 

vrith stroncly electron attractine subatituents (chlorine and bromine 

in tho~ position) ruid tho ketone with an electron releasing 

croup (methyl) all c~·clize at the same rate. 

·1:hen the wo1•k (l, 2) \'1hich l;rcceded the prosont investigation 

was done, the s1cnif1canco of the loner rnto shorm by the~ ... 

fluorophenyl ketone uas not clear. It the criterion for the order 

of decreasine electron rolcnse ot the various oubst1tuents ,.,ere 

the strencths (55) of the correspondinc Eara substituted benzoic 

acids, then fluorine \•1ould be found in the middle of the series: 

aI3>H>F>Cl >Dro 

In tho licht or the facts prosentod in tho present \'!Ork. this 

value for thefluoro ketone is not out ot line. The rcsultu of the 

present work ohow tho.t fluorine in the~ pozition, with its largo 

•I effect, actually increases the rnto o:r cyclization sli(:;htly,. 

Since thG tnutoneric effect does not opornte sir,nif1contly from the 

!12.!?!. position, it follows that tho prcsonco or the tautoneric effect 

operat1nc from the uara position nould soon to be tho cause of the 

slor:er rute. The objection to thi::; arcumcnt is, 01' coul'se, thut if 

the +T effoct slowed the second stop, uhy then does it not correspond ... 

1n3ly speed the first step (i.eo, shift the equilibriwn to the rieht) 

and nullify ony change in rate? 



The answer to this question moy be tound in a closer analysis 

or tho problem. It is to be notEld here thut stop tt·10 mir,ht be 

considered a nucleophilic attack by the ortho position of the upper 

benzene rin6 on the oorbonium ion, and henco the +E e1'1'oct ·or the 

1'luorine l'JOuld not bo C{llled into play since it \'!Ould not aid the 

ronotion. The +U effect, beinc a·permnnent polarization or the 
I 

molecule, \'Jould, hor1avor, servo to impede this step (Hef. 4, p. 59). 

The +U effect o:r the fluorine a.tom is larGor thon thut of any of 

tho othor halocens in a neutral molecule. ?.toreover, in the present 

case, we find that there is a full positive chorBe on the carbonium 

ion, o.nd the +M effect of tho lmlogens is undoubtedly considerably 

enhoncod by this charge. This would result in a relatively 

significant contribution or the form on tho richt bolow to the 

resonance hybrid of ~e oarboniwn ion: 

., .. 

• Jr. . . 
<+> 

It can bo plainly seen that any contribution ot such a form 

nould lower the clectropositive character of the central oarbon 

atom, nnd hence slcm the rate at which it would attack the ~pper 

benzene ring. The fact that fluorine is better able to donu.to its 

electrons in such a shitt o.s Gllo-em abovo than any of the other 

halogens, coupled \11th the experimental fact that the 1'luoro ketone 



cyclizes slom:ir than the other haloeonutcd Y.ctonos. l'rould indicate 

that only in tho case or fluorine is this nbove resonance form 

stronc onoll[;h to overcomo tho conponsatinc nnture of the two 

steps in the reaction. 

Tho stutoncnt thut tho slower ra.to of cyclization or the 

fluoro ketone is duo to its laree +M effect r.U.c;ht be objected to 

.on the basis thnt norr.mlly fluorine exerts a predominant electron 

attraction, and not un ol'ootron roleaso. This objection can be 

I!'let, it is felt, with the o.rewnent thut here tho +M e1'fect is 

maenificx'l by tho prosonce of the positive charge or the carbonium 

ion, and the increase in the +tl effect in this co.se would reverse 

the norm.al clec·t;ron1c nature of tho fluorine utom by ovorshnclowing 

tho inductive effect. Thero urc cases com.parable to this quoted 

by Ale:mndor (47) 't'Jhere it r:as necessary to postulate tb.o.t the 

!.i of1'ect appeared. to out,·ieieh the inductive (I6 ) o1'fect. 

soverol examples showing tho extreme degreo which tho ofir e1'1'ect 

of fluorine has on the properties und reaction velocities or its 

compounds have already been elven in the historical section. The 

outstandine exo.m1)le ('5ivcn there is the cttect of the hnl.ogen atoms 

in the porn and~ position on the rate of hydrolysis of benzyl 

chlorides (p. lB)o In all cases, the rotes of the hnlogennted 

compounds ore slov:er than that or the unsubstituted compound• with 

tho exception or the Jma fluoro compound. Ilere tho rate is alr.lost 

tVIice as fast a• that of the parent compound. Since tho hydrolysis 

is thoucht to be facilitated by a +T shift, these riguros show that 
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only in the case of 1'luor1ne in the .12.!Wl position is tho 'l' effect 

strong cnouc;h to speed this reaction so thnt the rate is faster 

than that of tho unsubstituted compound. 

It mny be posaible thnt this same factor (increase in the +U 

effect) is partially responsible for the similarity in rates ot the 

para-chloro. rn-bromo. methyl and unsubstituted ketones' by 

actine in tho haloeennted kotones to nullify the lcrco -I effect. 

Since the 11 efi'oct or the methyl croup is of hypcroonjueative 

or13in, its naenitudo is quite sm.nll by com.porison to tlui.t of the 

halogens. This fact, and the 1'aot that tho i-E effect is not called 

into play in tho second step of the reaction, mny be the reasons 

why no difference is notod in tho rates for the .a· and ,R;-methyl 

ketones. lm.y small dii'feronce here, nnd bott1oon these kotones and 

tho unsubstituted ketone ore not noticed presamab~ because of the 

componsatina action of the tt·10 ate.PS ·in the reaction. 

In conclusion, t7e mny say that the present investigation (a) 

confirms the statement of llradshor and Vinaiello that the rate 

or cycl1zat1on of the kctones is depE11dent upon tho electron 

density at the ortho position in tho upper ring into which cycliza• 

tion takes place, (b) corroborates their statement that tho rate is 

dependent upon tv10 rate detomininc steps of opposing electrical 

roquir~ents, but ohows that theso·tno opposine factors are not 

exactly compensat inc, ( c) oxplnins \'1hy 4 • -tluoro-2-benzylbenzo-

I>henone cyclizes at a slO\'ler rate than tho other ketones studied b7 

sho\'11!16 that tho magnitioa.tion ot the +M oi':toct 01' the fluorine b7 



n full positive charge serves to slm1 the reaction by acting in step 

ttro or the roa.ction, ond finally (d} indicates tho.t the steric 

requirements of the reaction aro importo.nt. 
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EXPERIMENTAL { e.' b) 

o-Chlorobenzohydrol .• (V)(c) A Grigna.rd. reagent was prepared 

from 37 g. (1.54 moles) of magnesium, 242 go (lo54 moles) of bromo-

benzene in .£!.o 400 ml. of ether, using a crystal of iodine as catalyst. 

\'/hen the magnesium had gone into solution after about an hour of heat-

ing with stirring, the solution was cooled and a solution of 109 go 

(0.78 moles) of 2-chlorobenzaldehyde in£!• 100 ml. of ether was 

added dropwise with stirring. After the addition, the mixture was 

heated under reflux with stirring for about an hour, was then cooled 

in an ice bath, and decomposed with the equivalent amount of ice-cold 

2~ ammonium chloride. The ethereal solution was poured off, and the 

residue extracted twice ~1th fresh ether, the combined ether solutions 

then were dried over calcium chloride. The ether was then evaporated 

and the residue distilled, the fraction coming over at 179-180°/8 oon. 

being collected (Lit.(4S) 163-176°/5 mmo)o The viscous, colorless 

liquid soliciii'ied almost immediately; yield l/~605 go, 87o3%v 

(a) All melting points are corrected4 

(b) All the analyses reported here were done by the Hicro'.'ech Labora-

tories, Skokie, Illinois except the ones marked with an asterisk, 

which wet"3 done by the Onkwold Laboratories, Alexandria, Vao 

(c) Roman numerals I-IV refer to formulas in Chart Io 



q__--:(:hlorodir::llenylncthamt• -- (VI) A slurrr of 139 f.• (0.64 L'loles) 

of _g_-chlorobanzohydrol, 2Jo2 g. (0.75 noles) of red phosphorus, and 

23.2 E'• of iodine in ~ .. 14(,(.,. ml. of flflcial n.cetic acid and 2CO mlo 

of water was haatcd with stirriaP. under reflux. for thirty hours. The 

mixture was then cooled to room tcMper~turo and the phosphorus filter-

ed off. The filtrate was then pourec:! into twice its volume of water, 

and the acid neutralized with sodium carbonate. The organic matter 

wns extracted wit.ti ether, and the ether solutions cor.ibined and washed 

with lC% aqueous sodium hydroxide until the iodine color was removed, 

... washed with \iater, anc then cried over calciUI!l chlorlde. The ether 

was ro::lOved by clstillation at atmos;:iherlc pressure, and the residua 

fractionated. The fraction co~ing over at 141~143°/5 m.~. was collect-

ed (Lit. (48, 2) 138-142°/5 nun.; 144°/5 mm.). Some mechanical losses 

incurr~d lowered th~ yield to 90.0 g. ( 7c;t). 

o-Beuzylben.~£ni~ri.le., - (VII) A mixture of 90.C g. ( C.445 moles) 

of .2,-Chlorooiphenylmethune, 48 e. (Co54 ooles) of cuprous cyanide, a 

few crystals of anhydrous cuJ.1ric sulfate n.nd approximately 5c, ml. of 

pyridine which had been dried and c!i stilled fron barium oxide, vms 

heateci in a met:il bath for 24 hours at 25c,O. The pyriciine was a.llo•ved 

to distil off slowly thru c. tnll air condenser. At the end of this 

heating ti;:1e, the fl:-isk \"'1S erulpped with a von l3raun distilling head 

and a crude distillation of t.he r1roduct w.'<s made at 4 mm. pressure. 

The distillate was cooled and poured into dilute ammonium hydro:xideo 

This mixture was axtrActed with ether, and the combined ether extracts 

washed with 2 N HCl twice, and then ~dth water twice, and finally dried 



over calcium chloride and concentrateoo The residue was distilled, and 

the fraction comine over at 146-154°/2 mrn. (Lit. (48) 160-164°/4 m.'ll.; 

(36) 153-154°/3 ,;mi<>) was collected. The yield was 61.2 go (71.4%). 

f>-:Benzylbenzoohenone. - (VIII) A Grienard reagent was prepared 

in 2(,(; ml. of ether froP.1 29.4 g. (C.187 moles) of redistilled bror.io-

benzene and 4e55 g. (0.1~7 moles) of crarnusium. After the marnesium 

had eone into solution, the ether was distilled off and replaced with 

dry benzene. '.·;hen the temperature of the var;0rs renched 70°, 12 g. 

( O. 0623 moles) of 2-benzylbenzoni. trile in 2(,C ml. of dry benzene was 

added in one rortion. The solution was heated under reflux 1dth 

stirrine for 18 hrs., cooled and hydrolyzed with 20% ammonium chloride 

solution. Tho benzene solution was pourec off, and the residues ex-

tracteci with fresh benzene. The conbined benzene solutions ~~ere heat-

ed under reflux v:ith 2VC., ml. of 2 lJ HCl for 2C hrs. The layers were 

' sep-..irated, washed with 10% mioH, twice with water, and then dried over 

Ca.So4 • The ether was distillec off, and the residue fractionated, the 

portion cominr; over at ?12-214 ° /4 nun. weiehing 13. 9 go (82.2%). This 

material was recr;rstallized from ethanol, and had a melting point of 

:l_-;Phen,rlanthracene. - (IX) Five tenths of a gram of the above 

ketone (VIII) v1az heated in the standard acid mixture for 27 hours. 

On cooling, ve32 f• of the anthracone crystallized out (68%). The 

crystals were filtered off, recrystallized fro~ ethanol, and had a 

meltine point of 152-153° (Lit. (2) 151-152°)0 



4c-Ch1o~£-be£1Zl~benzophenoneo - (X) This compound was ob-

tainee from R. A. Kasey (37).. lt had a melting point of 72-73° and 

was used in Control rlun #2, cycli..zine to 9-(4-chlorophenyl)-anthra-

~ (XI) .. 

3'-Chloro-2-benzylbenzophenon~. -- (XII) This compound was ob-

tainec from Hanna.bass (36) who prepared and purified it for this in-

vcstiration. It boiled nt 222-224°/5 :am. 

9-(J-Chloror.henyl)-anthracene. ~ (XIII) The above ketone 

(0.,li-5 g.) was heated in the standard acid :nixture for 24 hours. 

· lhen the solution was cooled, (;.25 g. of the anthracene crystallized 

out. (71.2%) Recrystallized from ethanol, it had a melting point 

(133-134°) which agreed with that found by ltannabass (36)0 

J '-Hethyl-?-benz}'lbeuzophenoneo - (XIV) A Grlgnard reagent 

was prepared from 51 g. (0.234 moles) of redistilled ,m-iodotoluene 

and 506 g. of magnesium in dry et.her. In this run, a rather consid-

erable amount of mae;nesium did not f.O into solution after tr10 hours 

of raflux. Then 15 g. (C.v?B moles) of the g,-banzylbenzonitrile in 

£!• 2W ml. of dry benzene was added. The ether was allowed to dis-

til off, and the solution heated unc.:er reflux with stirring for four-

teen hours. It w::s then decoraposed with dilute hydrochloric acid 

and then placeci in a flc.s:< witL 2C.v nl. of 2 Il HCl and heated under 

reflux ~'iith stirring for 9.5 hrs. The benzene was distilled off, and 

the residue fractionated. The fraction coming over at 212~15°/3.5 nm. 

(Lit. (36) 205-2(,6° /3 rrun.) was a viscous yellow oil, anci weirhed 

10.6 g. (49.5%)e 
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9-(J-:tethylphenyl)-anthracene. - (XV) Cons:.derable difficulty 

was experienced in the cyclization of the abovu l<ctonc in order to 

obtain a crystalline procuct. Several attempts to cr:,·sta Llize the 

oil obtainea from tho usual c;'clization _r.rocec:ure ( varyinr. lenyths of 

reflux ti:ne) were unsuccessful. The ..;sc of phosphoric <lcid in acetic 

acid eave no crystalline procuct. Chroma tor raphy on alu;nina using 

hexane gavu a colorless fluorescent oil fran which no crystalline 

:naterial coulG. be obtained. The successful att.t?npt ls described hdreo 

Two crams of the ketone (XIV) was heated in 125 ml. of the standard 

acid mi.x.ture for a tot;;l of 49 hours. Cn coolinf this solution slowly, 

a heavy blac~~ oil separ;i.tec. This oil ~1as thick enourh to filter off; 

it was washed once ;·.:i. th ~-1ater, taken up in ethanol, and the solution 

charcoalled to n lieht yellow color. The solut1on v1as concentrated, 

and then cooled in a cry-ice acetone bath. 1'!1is trcatncn t precipi-

tated a tan r:iatcrir1l ;-1hich, L'1hen it rmrnec ur to room ter~er:,ture, was 

quite fumr.lY. 'fl·.c r:1other li< uor fro;1 V.is tre~. tmcnt, standinp at room 
0 

temperr.ture overnirht c:ePositcc ur.ibcr cr::st;ib, ·,1h:i.ch !".lclted at E.• ~5 o 

Using these ccystals an seed, no subser:uent c.un culty was had in 

getting the anthracene to er;. stalli7C d:i.rectl~ f roHi the CJ-'clization 

;·:1ixture. H.ecrystallizcd four times fror:t a r.il.xtu1·.:i of for1,1ic acid and 

ethanol, the anthracene :nelted n.t 97-98.,5°., 

Found: 
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m-Bromobenzotrifiuoride. - (XVI) This compound was prepared by 

the method used by Shields and Wallorstein (JS), a Sandmeyer reaction 

on the corresponding amipe. The procedure is as follows: Into a 

solution of 40 go of copper sulfate pentahydrate and 33 g. sodium 

bromide in 264 ml.. of 48% hydrobromic acid in a one lo round bottom 

flask was placed 22.5 g. of copper turnings, and the solution was 

boiled for thirty minutes. Then 75 mlo of water was added, and the 

boiling continued until all the copper dissolved. This solution was 

then filtered through glass wool into a boiling solution of 75 g. 

(0.465 moles) of m-aminobenzotrifluoride, 197 ml. of 48% HBr in 1150 ml,, 

water, contained in a three liter round bottom flask which could be 

equipped with a reflux condenser or a stirrer as needed. Then to this 

solution there Wf.s add..:d a solution of 64.5 g. of sodium nitrite in 

320 ml. of water, dropwise and cautiously with stirring. The reflux 

condenser was then attached, and the solution allowed to cool to roan 

temperature and then put into the refrigerator at o0 ., The organic 

layer was separnted, taken up in ether, and the aqueous layer extracted 

twice with ether and then discarded. The combined ether solution was 

washed with 10% rJaOH, and then with water, and then dried over calcium 

chloride. The ether was distilled off and the residue fractionatedo 

The bromo compound was collected at 151-154°/710 mm. (Lit. (38) 151-

1520). It weighed 71.l g.(67.5%). 

J 1-Trifluoromet!1;Yl-2-benz1lbenzophenone. (XVII) The explora-

tory work on this compound was done by Hanna.bass (36). A Gri.gnard 

reagent was prepared in ether from 38.3 g. (0.17 moles) of !,!!-bromo-

benzotrifluoride and 4.1 g. (0.17 moles) ot magnesiwn. The reaction 
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started in within two minutes, and reouired only half an hour of 

heating under reflux before all the magnesium had disappeared. A 

solution of 11 g. (0.057 moles) of 2-cyanodiphenylmethane in benzene 

was added rather rapidly and the ether allowed to distil off o The 

benzene solution was heated under reflux with stirring for 15 hrs. 

The 8olution turned dark red soon after the addition of the nitrile 

and remained that way overnieht, with no sign of a precipitate. The 

solution was then cooled and decomposed with the theoretical amount 

of cold ammonium chloride. The benzene solution was poured off, and 

the residue extracted twice with fresh benzene, and the combine~ 

benzene solutions heated under reflux with stirring, in contact with 

200 ml. of 2 N HCl for 22 hrs. The benzene layer was then separated, 

washed with 10% NaOH, then with 2N Ka, finally twice with water and 

dried over CaS04, concentrated and fractionated. The material coming 

over at 195-198°/3 mm. weighed 18.7 g., which corresponds to 96.5% of 

the theoretical a.mount. 

!!!!lo Calcd. for C21H150F3: C, 74.llj H, 4o44• 

Found: C, 74016; H, 4o63. 

2-(3=Trifluorometh,ylphenyl)-anthraceneo - (XVIII) The above 

ketone was cyclized in the usual manner, 0.42 g~ of the ketone yield~ 

ing 0.27 go of the anthracene (6609%) after 16.25 hours of heating. 

The anthracene, when crystallized fran ethanol melted at 116-117° 

(Lito (36) 116-117°)0 



!!ll.~o Calcd. for C21H13F3: C, 78 .. 18; H, 4.07., 

Found: c, 78.45; H, 4.08 

p-Nitrobemmtribromideo - (XIX.) In a 5CG ml. three necked flask, 

equipped with a dropping funnel, stirrer, and an air condenser with 

efficient gas trap, was placed 96 go (0.7C moles) of redistilled 

~nitrotoluene. The flask was about one half immersed in a metal bath 

maintainec at 190-195°, and a 2CO watt uncoated tungsten filament bulb 

clamped into position so that it was about 0.5 cm. from the flask .. 

The stirrer was started nnd 280 g. (1.75 moles) of bromine added over 

the course of two hours. At the beginning, dropping the bromine in 

at the rate of about two drops a second resulted in half of the bromine 

being added during the first 45 min., leaving an hour and fifteen 

minutes for the second half of the bromine to be added.. The rate of 

addition of the bromine during the second half of the reaction was 

necessarily slcmer, since it was not taken up as rapidly. Within 

two minutes after the addition or the last of the bromine, the brown 

vapors in the top half of the flask had cisappeared, and there was 

only a very small amount of h,ydrogen bromide detected coming from the 

· reaction mixture. The melt, a dark amber thin oil, was then poured 

into a porcelain pan, and allowed to cool. It was then dissolved in 

about three liters of ligroin (or petroleum ether) (65-105°), leaving 

about ten grams of a brown solid undissolved. The solvent was then 

distilled off until about 800 ml. of. the solution remained. This was 

cooled to 5°, and the greenish white solid filtered off and dried. It 

weigh .. ~d 172 g. This material was dissolved in 500 ml. of warm methanol 



and poured slowlJ• with rapid stirring into one liter of ice water. 

The white precipitate was collected, and washed with water, being 

careful not to allow the solid to form a cake by being sucked dry• 

The wet solid was then added to a solution of sodium hypobromite 

prepared by adding 180 B· of bromine to a solution of 180 E• of 

sodium hydroxide in 1500 CCo of water. As the material stood at 

room temperature for two to three days, it became more crystalline 

and flocculent. The solid wns then filtered off, and recrystallized 

twice from methanol, yellow flakes, rn.p .. 87-88°, 120 go, yield, based 

on the nitrotoluene, 46.5% (Lit. (39) m.po Sb-87°, 58%). 

p-Nitrobem~otrifluor.ide. - . (XX) An intimate mixture of 85 g. 

(0.23 moles) of pure J?-nitrobenzotribromide and 50 go (00 275 moles) 

of antimony trifluoride (technical grade, not sublimed) was placed 

in a s.moll flask to which was attached a large-bore air condenser 

set for distillation, and this connected to a small flask with side 

ann so that a vacuum could be applied. The receiving flask was 

cooled by neans of a stream of cold water, and a gas trap cooled in 

an ice-salt bath placed between this flask and the vacuum system. 

The mixture was warmed r,ently with a free flame at atmospheric 

pressure; a gentle ex.othennic reaction took place. When this reaction 

had subsided, the flask was heated again so that sane of the material 

distilled over. The pressure was then reduced to about 3C mm., and 

the remaining material in the flask distilled over. The distillate 

was then dissolved in a mixture of ether and 6 N hydrochloric acid, 

the ether layer separated and washed with a large excess of 6 N sodium 
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hydroxide solution. A large amount of a'ntimony salt came out of 

solution with this treatment, and then most of it redissolved as 

the antimonate salt. The ether solution was then dried over magnesium 

sulfate, concentrated, and the residue distilledo The material com-

ing over at 80-82°/10 mmo was collected; it weighed 26.8 go (61%)u 

Lit. (39) 81-82°/10 mtno 

p-Aminobenzotrifluoride. ~ (XXI) A solution of 20.9 g. (Ool29 

moles) of J?;-nitrobenzotrifluoride in 82 ml. of concentrated hydro-

chloric acid and 55 ml. of ethanol was heated to about 60° on the 

water bath. Then there was added 110 g. of stannous chloride dihy-

drate in portions over the course of 30 minutes,, There was a slight 

exothermic reaction and the solution turned yellowo The solution was 

allowed to remain at 60° for another half hour, after which it was 

poured onto a mixture of 400 g,, of ice, and 250 mL of 36% sodium 

hydroxide solution. This amount of base was just sufficient to dis-

solve all of the tin as the stannite. The organic matter was extracted 

with ether, and the ether solution dried over magnesium sulfate, con-

centrated, and the residue distilled. The amine distilled at 82°/11 mmo 

(Lito (39) 83°/12 mm .. ) Th• yield was 15.5 g. (8'/~). 

p-Bromobenzotrifluoride. - (XXII) forty and two tenths grams 

(Oo25 moles) of .2-aminobenzotrifluoride in 75 ml. of 48% hydrobromlc 

acid (0.67 moles) was cooled to 0° in an ice-salt bath. Then a solu-

tion of 17.5 g. of sodium nitrite in 30 ml. of water added rather 

rapidly until near the end point, which was detected by means of 

starch-iodide paper. Because the amine hydrobromide was in the fonn 
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of lumps, it was necessary to break these up before the reaction was 

complete. The temperature during the diazotization was kept below 

10° by the addition of small pieces of ice. Meanwhile, 19 .. S go of 

cuprous bromide (prepared by the method of Scyder And Wicka (50)) in 

20 ml. of 48% hydrobromic acid ms heated to boiling in a one liter 

3-necked flask, equipped with dropping funnel, stirrer and condenser 

set for distillation. About 2 g. of sodium bisulfite wa.s added to 

ensure the complete reduction of the copper. When diazotization was 

complete, a portion of the diazo solution'wa.s added to the dropping 

funnel, the remainder of the solutlon being kept cold until neededo 

The product steam distills off a.nd is collected~· In this run, it ap-

peared that some of the amine hydrobromide had not been diazotized, 

and so a solution of l g. of sodium nitrite in 10 ml. of water was 

added to the boiling mixture; more product distilled over. Water 

was added through the dropping funnel to replace that lost as steam, 

and the solution boiled until no more orgrutlc matter came over (about 

800 ml. was collected). The distillate was cooled, anc the heavy 

organic matter separated. The aqueous portion extracted with ether, 

and the ether and organic matter combined, washed with water, twice 

with 10% sodium hydroxide, twice with water, dried over calcium sul~ 

fate, the ether distilled off, and the residue fractionated. The 

portion coming over at 152~155° /713 mmo (Lit (39) 160:-.16005/745 mm.) 

weighed 32. 2 g., 6($ o:f' the theoretical. About 10 g. ot high boiling 

material remained; this was not starting materialo 
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2-Benzyl:4 •-trifluoromethylbcnzophenone. - (XXllI) A Grignard 

reafent was prepared from 32.2 g. of ,R-bromobenzotrifluoride (Col44 

moles) and J.5 g. (0.1..44 moles) of mar,nesiwn in 150 ml. of dry ether. 

The ether was replaced by drJ• benzene, and when the ten:perature of the 

distilling vupors reached, 7c.P, 10 g. (0.052 moles) of 2-benzylbenzo-

nitrile in 50 ml. of benzene WDS added in one portiono The solution 

was heated under reflux for 26.5 hours. The solution was reddish brown 

when the Crignard reagent was formed; this did not chanee color until 

the final product was isolated. The solution was cooled, and hydro-

lyzed with ice cold 20% anrnonium chloride solution to the end point. 

The benzene solutlon l'UlS roured into a liter flask. The residue was 

extracted with fresh benzene, but this was ap;Jarent ly not sufficient 

to re1::ove all the color from the residue, so the resicue was dissolved 

in dilute hydrochloric acid, and this solution e.xtracte<i with benz.ene. 

The cor.ibined benzene solutions were heated with ::ice ml. of 2 N HCl for 

22 hours, with stirring. The layers were sepa.r:1ted after cooling, and 

the benzene layer washed four times with 1·.ater, then tnth 5% sodium 

carbonate, and then twice with v1ater. ;·:ashing with stronger bn.se 

caused the forrr.ation of an emulsion. The benzene layer was then dried 

over CaS04, and concentrated. After a solid fore-run, the portion 

from 175-132° /1. 7 mm. was collectod, nearly all of the :riaterial coming 

over at 182°G It weighed 1008 go, 61% of the theoretical amount. Re-

distilled in a sr:i.allur flask, the k:eton~ Ct.r.le over at 169-17G0 /Oo9 r.vn .. 

~., Calc'd. for C?1H150F3: C, 741)11: H .. t,.,M.J· 

Found: O, '14.00; B, 4.52 
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9-(4-TrifluoromethYlpherql)-anthracene. -- {XXIV) The cyclization 

or the above ketone was carried out in the usual manner with no dif-

ficulty at all. A 61% yield or the anthracene is obtained in 10 hours 

in the standard acid mixture •. Recrystallized frorn ethanol, the an-

thracene melts at 2C5-2o6°. 

~. Cale 'd. for 021 Hi3F3: C, 7S.18; H, 4.C/l .. 

Found: c, '18.50; H, 4.13 

o-Bromobenzoic acid. - {XXV) Thirty-one grams (0.18 moles) of 

g,-bromotoluene was placed in a 2 lo flask, in which there was a solu-

tion of 57 g. (Oo36 moles) of KMn04 and 10 ml~ of laJ; NaOH in one liter 

of water. The mixture was heated with stirring under reflux for four 

hours. The reflux condenser was set downward for distillation and 

the excess toluene di.stilled off; about 20% of the toluene was recover-

ed. 'rhe hot solution was filtered, the filtrate acidified, cooled and 

the acid filtered off, washed with water and dried. It weighed 19.4 g., 

or 54% of the theoretical yield, based on the orlginal amount of 

toluene used. The melting point was 145-147° (Lit. (49) 149°). The 

first filtrate above was still colored, indicating incomplete reaction. 

The amount of acid produced J1as adequate for the purpose and so the 

reaction was not repeated. 

o-Bromobenzoyl chloride. (XAVI) A mixture of the above acid 

(19.4 g~, 000967 moles) and phosphorus pentachloride (21 g., 1.00~ 

moles) were warmed gently in a. small flask. ~/hen the exothermic 

reaction had subsided, the liquid now in the flask was heated with a 

small free flame under reflux for one hour. The phosphorus oxychloride 
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was distilled off at atmospheric pressure, and the residue distilled 

under reduced pres sure; 16 .4 go of the acid chloride di stilled at 

116-117°/9 mmo (Lit. (32) 125°/20 mm.) This amounts to 78% of the 

theoretical amount. 

o-Bromobenzophenone. - ( XXVII) The pre pa ration of th is com-

pound and its conversion to 2_-bromodiphenylmethane (XXVIII) was done 

by Hannabass (36)o 

3'-Bromo-2-ben2ylbenzophenone. - (XXIX) This compound was ob-

tained from Hannabass (J6) who prepared and purified it for use in 

this investigation. It boiled at 220-221°/3 mmo 

2-(~-Bromophenyl)-anthracene. -- (XXX) The above ketone was 

cyclized in the usual mAnner without difficulty, 17 hrs. of heating 

giving a 54% yield. Recrystallized fror:t ethanol, the anthracene ap-

peared to be a mixture of two crystalline forms, needles and platesn 

After about four recrystallizations, the needles were the only form, 

and these had a double meltine point: 12g-130° and 138-140°0 (Lito 

(36) 135-137°) 

fil!!!_. Cale ed for c20tti3Br: C, 72.0$; H, 3,.93., 

Found: C, 72.3'1; B, 3.96 

J-Fluorobenzoic acid. -- (XXXI) The pennanganate oxidation of 

m-fluorotoluene was the method of Holleman and Slothouwer ( 51) as 

modified by Cohen (52), further modified by the addition of 2 mL of 

1 N NaOH to the reaction mixture.. 'l'his gave an 80% yield, based on the 

amount of toluene actually used (15% of the toluene was recovered), 

of the acid :nelting at 123~5° (Lit~ 124°) without recrystallizationo 
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3-Fluorobenzoyl chlorideq -- (XXXII) Into a flask containing 

dry m-fluorobenzoic acid, and equipped vdth a reflux condenser with - . 

· drying tube and HCl trap, was added .c;1.1ickly an er:uirnolecular amount 

of solid Pc15• The reaction proceeded at once; and within a few 

minutes a clear yellow li~uid was left. This was heated in a water 

bath for about thirty minutes, anc; then allowed to stand for two 

hours. vn fractionally distilling phosphorus oxychloride came over 

around 1C0°, and the fraction distillinc at 17?~180° /720 nn. ·was col-

lected. The hir..hest yield of the acid chloride was 84%. The method 

was used by Cohen (52) who r,ave no experimental details. 

2'-Fluoro-2-benzylbenzophenone. ~ (X.XXIII) A.Grir,na.rd. reagent 

was prepared froo 45.7 g. (0.185 moles) of £;-:bromodiphenylmethane and 

4.6 g. of maenesiwn. The flask had been baked out over a tree flame 

with dry nitrogen passint: in, and a crystal or iodine sublir.ted over 

the mapnesiUI!l. The reaction started quickly and within 1.5 hours most 

of the magnesium had disappeared, contrary to the usual rate of reac-

tion reported for this compound. Refluxing the r.tlxture ove might did 

not appreciably chanre the ar.iount of unreactE.>d magnesium. The Grignard 

solution was siphoned into a separatory funnel vdth nitropen pressure 

and the flask rinsed twice \vith dry benzene, and this added to the 

Grignard solution. The excess magnesium was then washed out of the 

flask with dry benzene, o.nd 26·.3 g. (0.166 moles) or !!t"fiuorobenzoyl 

chloride in 2CC ml. or benzene plr.ced in the same flas~. The Grignard 

was then added rather rapidly, tho ether ciistilling out of the flask 

during adtiition (the temperature of the flaek was 4~5CP during the 

addition).· The mixture wr.s heated uncier renux with stirring overnif.ht,, 
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and then cooled in an ice bath and hydrolyzed with saturated, ice:"" 

cold amnonium chloride solution to the equivalence point. The solu.:. 

tion was poured off, and the residues extracted with fresh benzene 

until white. The combined solutions were washed with le% NaOH twice, 

then with water, and then dried over Drie~teo The benzene was re-

.l!IOVed at atmospheric pressure and the residue fractionated, t~ mate-

rial coming over at 170-180°/l nun. amounted to 2.3.3 go (43.5% or the 

theoretical). On redistillation, 19.3 go (36%) came over at 174~176°/ 

l mm. An analytical sample was taken at 174° /l mm0 

Analo Calc'do for C2off150F: C, 820735; H, 5o2lo 

Found*: C, 82078; H, 5o53o 

9-(m-Fluorophe&l)anthracene. - (XXXIV) Two and three tenths 

grams of 3'-fluoro-.2-benzylbenzophenone was weighed into a 2CO mlo 

flask and lCO ml. of "acid mixture" added. The mixture was heated 

under reflux for 66 hours. The ketone went into solution at the start 

of reflux to give a clear yellow solution, which darkened at the end 

of the reflux time, with the fonnation of black solid particles. The 

flask was cooled to room temperature and then put into the ice_-box. 

Long needles and flat plates crystallized out. These were filtered 

off 'and washed with water and recrystallized from 9~ ethanol (charcoal).o 

The yield of pa.le yellow parallelopipids was l.3 go (6o%) and when ~ 

crystallized twice more, rneltod at 14.3.5-14405°. 

Anal. Calc'd. for C20ffi3F: C, 88.21; H, 4.Sla 

Found*: C, SS.22; ·H, 4o78o 
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2-Chloro-2 '-methyldiphenylcarbinolo -- (X..XXV) A Grlgnard re-

agent was prepared from 17.l go (Ool moles) of ,2-bromotoluene and 

2a4 g., (Ool moles) of magnesium in £,!o 200 mlo of ethero When the 

magnesium had disappeared a solution of 14ol gQ (Ool moles) of 

,2-Chlorobenzaldehyde in 100 ml. of ether was added dropwise,, The 

mixture was then heated under reflux ove?Tiight, then cooled and de-

composed with cold aJnr.loniwn chloride solution. The ether solution 

was poured off, and the residues extracted with fresh ethero The 

combined ether solutions were dried and concentrated, and the residue 

distilled. The portion coming over at 179-184°/LL,,8 mm.,. (mostly at 183°) 

weighed l5o4 go (6605%)0 This material solidified almost immediately, 

and when recrystallized from 5(1,C ethanol-water, l':lelted at 113 .. 5-114.,5°" 

Found: C, 9208'; H, 5.73 

2-Chloro-2 '-meth.vldiphenylmethane ... -- (XXXVI) A slurry of 96o5 g., 

(Oo412 moles) of the above carbinol, 14 g., (Oo45 moles) of red phos-

phorus, and 14 gQ of iodine in .£!." 1000 rnl.. of glacial acetic acid was 

heated under reflux 'td.th stirrinp for 39 hourso The mixture was then . 
poured into twice its volume of water, and the acid neutralized with 

sodium carbonate. The organic matter was extrnctea from the water and 

inorganic material. with ether, and the combined ether extracts washed 

with 10% sodium hydroxide to reoove the free iodine, am then with 

water, and finally dried over calcium chloride. The ether was removed 

at atmospheric pressure, and the residue distilled. The fraction 
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corning over at 159-15905°/9 mm. on the first distillation amounted to 

6804 Bo (76.6%),, An analytical sar.iple was taken at.159°/9 mmo on a 

third distillationo 

!!!!.lo Calc'd for C14H13Cl: C, 77059; H, 6005~ 

Found: C, 7'1.£11; H, 6 .13 

2-Cyano-2'-methyldiphen,ylmethaneo -- (XXXVII) A mixture of 23o3 g. 

(Ool075 moles) of 2-chloro-2 1-methyldiphenylmethane, llo7 go (Ool3 

moles) of cuprous cyanide, a tr<>ce of anhydrous cupric sulfate and 

about 50 mlo of dry pyridine was heated at 250° for 22 hours, allow-

ing the pyridine to evaporate from the air condenser. The mixture was 

then subjected to a crude separation by a von Braun distillation at 

1 nun. The distillate was poured into 100 ml. of 1:1 ammonia, and the 

ammonia then extracted with ether. The ether extracts were combined 

and washed with 2N HCl, twice with water, and finally dried over cal-

ciwn chloride. The ether was evaporated and the residue fractionated, 

the material coming over at 171-175°/6 1nmo (most of the material came 

over at 174-175°) being collected. The colorless li0uid was viscous 

and highly fluorescent, and weifhed 17o2 go (77%)0 

~.. Cale 'd. for C15H13U: C, S6a91; H, 6.,J2. 

Found: C, 86Q86; H, 60426 

2-(2-Uethylbenzyl)-benzophenoneo ~- (XX.XVIII) A Gri.gnard reagent 

was prepared from 27"3 g~ (Ool74 moles) of bromobenzene in 2CG mL of 

ether and 4ulS g. (0.174 moles) of magnesium. Most of the ether was 
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evaporated off, and a solution of 12 B• (o.~5q moles) of 2~cyano-

2 t,.-methyldiphenylmethane in lW rnl. of benzene was added c5 ropwise. 

There was no immedlate eviaence of reaction, but the clear solution 

gradually became cloudy, and after about two hours, insoluble particles 

could be seen. There was no apparent change in the ap;>earance of the 

mixture after four hours, but the mixture was heated under reflux and 

stirred overnight (about 17 hours.)o The mixture was hydrolyzed with 

the theoretical amount of colci amr?lonium chloride solution, and the ben-

zene solution poured of1'. The residue was extracted twice with fresh 

benzene, ~nd the combined benzene solutions heated with stirrinF, under 

reflux, for sixty hours, until the imine hydrochloride which haci ap-

peared and was insoluble in the 'benzene layer, had disappe~red. The 

benzene layer was separated, washed with water, dried over calcium 

chloride, concentrated, and the residue fractionated. A pale yellow, 

very viscous oil, came over at 228-2JC0/5 nmo, and solidified al.r.lost 

immediately. It weighed 14.0 f• (84.3%). The solid was recrystallized 

from hexane, m.p.·25-86°0 

~o Calc'd• for C21H1gO: C, ggocg; H, 6~33o 

Found: C, 88048; H, 6o3la 
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l-Methyl-10-phen,ylanthracene. -- (XX.XIX) The above ketone was 

cyclized in the usual manner in the standard acid mixture. (Oo51 go 

of the ketone in 20 ml. of acid mixture for 15 hours gave C.43 g. of 

the anthracane (9C 0 1%). The anthracene, Cr'Jstalli7.ed from ethanol, 

melted at 1<4-1C4o5°. 

fil:!1o Calc 1do for C21H16= 

Found: C, 93.70; H, 

H, 6oClo 

2-Chloro-3'-metRvldiphen,ylcarbinol. -- (XL) A Grignard reagent 

was prepared in the usual manner from 65.,4 go ( 0.,3 moles) of m-iodo-

toluene and ?o2 g. (0.3 moles) of nagnesium in 6C(., ml. of ether., A 

small amount of 1nar;nesiwn was left after 3 hours of reflux. To this 

solution was added dropwise a solution of 28o2 e. (0o2 moles) of 

2-chlorobenzaldehycle in 200 ml. of ether. The reaction was exothermic, 

and a sediment was formed as the ra:lction proc ressed. The mixture was 

heated with stirrine for three hours, and then o.llo~ied to stand over-

night. Decor.iposition was accomplished with ammonium chloride solution 

(less than the theoretical vmount was re~uired). The ether extract 

was washed with 1C% sodium hydroxide and then water, the ether was 

concentrated, an<i the residue distilled. After 5. 5 €· of a fore-run, 

35o2 g. of ~.::iber liruid was collected at 161-163° /2 mm~ amounting to 

?6% of the theoretical D.!'llount. The lit:uid solidified :ind was crystal-

lized fro:n hexane, m.p., 5605-57 ,,5°. 

~o Calc'd. for c14H13cc1: C, ?2.25; H, 5o63~ 

Found: 0 8 ?2.36; H, 5.76 
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2-Chloro-3 1-meth.yldiphe.nylmethaneo - (XLI) . A slurry of 23o3 go 

(0.1 moles) of 2-chloro-3'.;nethyldiphenylcarbinol, 4o3 80 .(0.14 moles) 

of red phosphorus, and 4.3 g. of iodine in 250 ml. ot glacial acetic 

acid was heated under reflux with stirring for 30 hours. The phos-

phorus was then filtered off, ·the filtrate poured into 1500 ml. or 

water and the acid neutralized with a concentrated solution ot sodium 

hydroxide. The iodine color disappeared and a flocculent white pre-

cipitate fonned. The organic matter was extracted v1ith ether, the 

ether solution was washed twice with water, and finally dried over 

calcium chloride. The ether was distilled off, and the residue dis-

tilled• the portion coming over at 155-156°/704 mm. being collected. 

This amounted to 1608 €•,or 78% of the theoretical. 'en redistillation, 

the boiling point of the colorless oil was 151-153°/7.5 m:no An ana-

lytical sample was taken at 152°/7.5 mmo 

~· Calc'd. for c14Hi,3Cl: c, 77059; H, 6.05. 

Z.'ound: C,. 77 oBC.i; II, 6.lOo 

2-C:rano-3'-meth.vldiphen,ylrnethnne. ~ (XLII) To 12.8 go (c.059 
moles) of 2-chloro-3 1-methyldiphenylmethane in a 50 ml. flask, there 

was added 7.0 g. (G.C78 moles) ot cuprous cyanide, a trace of anhydrous 

cupric sulfate, and lC ml. or pyridine~rreshly distilled from barium 

oxide. The flnsk was e~uipped with an air condenser, and plnced in a 

metal ba.th reaintaiuttd at 250° tor 21 hours, allowinf the pyridine to 

evaporate from the top of the condenser. A crude von Braun distil-

lation was carried out on the mixture, and the distillate poured into 
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dilute aTr.loniu.111 hydroxide, e.x:.trn.cted with ether, washed l1ith water, 

dried over calcium sulfate and concentrated. The residue yielded Ro2 g 

of viscous li~uio boiling at 167-169°/5 mm. which is 67.1% of the 

theoretical amount. On redistillation, a boiling range of 165-165 o 5° / 

4o5 !Tl!l. was obtained~ 

~o Calc 1do for C15H13N: C, 86.91; H, 6.J2o 

Found: c, 87005; H, 60270 

2-(J-Methylbenzyl)-bcnzophenone. -- (XLIII) A Grignnrd reagent 

from 15o2 g~ of bromobenzene and Zo3 g. of magnesium (0.C972 moles aach) 

was prepared in 2GO ml. of ether~ Most of the ether was distilled off 

and 607 go of 2-cyano-J'-raethyldiphenyl.r.tethane (0.0324 moles) in 

1(.() ml. of benzene was added rather rapidly (5 min.), to give a clear 

amber solution. The mixture was stirrco and heated under .reflux for 

28 hours, after which it was cooled and hy~rolyzcd with the theoret-

ical a.mount of 20% arrunoniwn chloride sclution. The benzene solution 

was decanted to a 1 liter flask, the ·1.hite precipit;:;te washed three 

tines with fresh benzene, and the combined benzene solutions was 

heateci under reflux with 2W :nl. of 2 N. hydrochloric acid for 18 hourso 

The ln.yers were s eparatec, and the benzene layer washeci with lu% sodium 

hydroxide, then twice with water, nnd then cried over calcium chloride,. 

The benzene was then ciisti lled off at atmos;-heric pressure, and the 

residue fraction~tec. The portion coming over at 193-196°/1.2 mm. 

was a yellow oil with a green fluorescence, and weighed 7.9 go (85.5%L 

On redistillation, 5.5 g. of :naterial distilled at 19L-191.5°/l.5 mm. 



!nEl,. Calc'do for c21 H18o: C, ~8.C3; H, 6.330. 

Found: C, 87098; H, 6.47. 

2-Hethyl-1G-phon;ylanthracen1e·o - (.X.LIV) The above ketone 

(Oc-39 go) when ht'..ated for 130 minutes in the st ::ndard acid mixture 

gave a 93% yield (0.34 g.) of th:! anthrncene, which when crystallized 
0 from ethanol, melted at 119 o This agrees with the Melting point 

reported in the liternture (53)o 

2-Chloro-:4 1-methyldiphenylcarbinol o -- (XLV) A Grignard reagent 

was prepared from 6 eo (u.25 moles) of magnesium and 42o7 ga (Go25 

moles) of ,R-bromotoluene· in 6W rnL of dry ether. The yield was con-

sidorably improved when the flask was baked out before the reaction 
' over a freu flame with a strear.i of dry nitroeen passing throueh the 

system, £.llld the amount of coupline was reduced by using the dilute 

solution above. After the heat of reaction had subsided, the Grignard 

solution was heated uncier reflux for one hour, then cooled to room 

temperoture. A :.>olution of 28 e: (0.2 moles) of .Q.-Chlorobenzaldehyde 

in JC(; ml. of dry ether was added rather rapidly, thus maintaining a 

viforous rate of :refluxing. Th~ mixture was then heated unc!er reflux. 

for sixteen hours, and then cooled in an ice bath, and decomposed to the 

equivalence point with ice-cold 20% a'll:!lonium chloride solution. The 

ether solution was poured off, the residue extracted once tdth fresh 

ether, and the co:nbired ether solution evaporated off, and the residue 

fractionated. After a fore-run of 8 g. which consisted mostly of 
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solid coupling product, the colorless viscous oil boiling* at 173-175°/ 

6 mm. was collected. Yield 29.S g. (64%). 
2-Chloro-4 •-methyldiphenylmethane •. - (XLVI) A slurry of red 

phosphorus (604 g., Ci.16 .l!loles), iodine (604 g.), 2-chloro-4'-methyl:... 

diphenylcarbinol (29.S g., 0.128 ooles) in JCO ml. of glacial ~cetic 

acid was heated.under reflux, with stirrinr., for 36 hours. The cooled 

mixture was filtered, the flask and filter rinsed with fresh acid, 

the solution di luted Vlith BGO ml. water, nm the acid neutralized with 

solid sodium carbonate. The solution was extracted with ether, and 

the ether solution washed twice with lv% NaOH, twice with water, and 

finally dried over CaS04. The ether was removed by distillation, and 

the residue frnctionated, the colorless liquid comint: over at 146-147°/ 

6 mm. being collected. The yield was 16.4 g. (5~.2%). An analytical 

sample was ta.ken on a subsequent distillation of a sample COl'!lbined from 

two runs at 146°/ 5 mm. 

~. Calc 1d. for C14H13c1: C, 77.59; H, 6.05. 

Found: C, 77.85; H, 6.01. 

2-Cyano-4 1-methyldiphenyL'llethane. - (XLVII) In a 2CG ml.· flask 

was placed 25.5 g. (0.1178 moles) of the corresponding 2-chloro com-. 

pound, ~· 13 g. of cuprous cyanide aI¥l a small crystal of anhydrous 

cupric sulfate, with about 25 ml. of dry pyridine. This Mixture was 

~-------~-~-~-----------------~---

* Cohen (ref. ( 54)) prepared this cm-binol by reducing the correspond-
o ing ketone with aluminum amalr,am, and gave a melting point or 67 • The 

attempt made here to crystallize the oil was unsuccessfulo 
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heated in a metru.. bnth l!lD.intoincc.l at 250 "for 22 hour~ with an air 

cooled condenser to allow the slow ew~ioration of the pyridine. The 

reaction ~tixture was then coolc~ and subjec~ed to a crude distillation 

in a von Braun flask at 4 mm.- The distil.late was poured into .£!• 

150 ml. of 1:1 ?JH40H, stirred well and extracted with ether. The co~ 

bined ether extracts were washed twice with 2N ICl, then with water, 

and then dried over Drierite. The ether was di.stilled off, leavi.np. 

a clear fluid liauid wh1.ch was fractioMted. The portion coming over 

at 165-171°/4.5 mmo with the greater portion cominp. over at 170° was 

collected on the first distillation. Yield 14.7 e., 6<fl,~ 

~. Calc'd. for c15Hi.3N: c, ~6~91; H, 6.32. 

Found*: C, S7.20; H, 602S0 

2-(4'-J.fethylbenzyl)=benzophenone. - (XLVIII) A Gri,nard reagent 

was prepared froM 23.6 g. (0.15 moles) of brornobenzene and 3.6 g. (0.15 

moles) of masmesium in anproxirnately lCC ml. of ether. ~Sost ot the 

ether was distilled off, and to the cooled solutton was added 1006 go 

(0.0512 moies) of 2-cyano-4 1-methyldiphenylmethane in 100 ml.: of d17 

benzene •. The mixture was heated under reflux with stirring for about 

18 hours. It was then cooled and decomposed with the eC"uivalent amount 

or cold 2<:J1, anmonium chloride solution. The benzene solution was pour~ 

ed off and the residue extracted with fresh benzene until the residue 

was white. 'nle combined benzene solutions were heated with ~o 250 fl'llo 

or 2N hydrochloric acid with stirr:lne, and under reflux, for 17 hourao 

The layers were separated, the benzene layer washed with 10% sodit.i.m 



hydroY..ide solution, then tiith vmter, ;;ind then dried over calciW!l. 

chloride. The benzene was re~oved at atmospheric pressure, and the 

residue fractionated, the portion distilling at 194-196°/l mm. being 

collectedo The ereenish yellow oil was fluorescent, and weiphed 

13 0 6 g. (95%)0 An analytical sar.iple was taken at 1$1°/0o3 mmo 

~. Calc'd. for c21H18o: C, R8.CS; H, 6.J3o 

Found: O• 88.42; n, 6.36 

3-Methyl-lC-phe&lanthracene. - {XL.IX) The above ketone 

(0.50 ro) was cyclized in the usual mnnner, 14.5 hours piving C.41 go 

of the anthraeene (P.7.7%)0 Recrystallized .from ethanol the anthracene 

melted at 117-11S0 • 

~. Cale 'd. for C;21H16: C, 93 .. 99; H, 6.01. 

Found : C , 93. g6; H, 6. C5 o 

2-Chloro-3 '-trifluorometnvldinhenvlearbinol. - {L) The reaction 

between 49.5 g. (o.n moles) of .m-bror.iobenzotrifluoride {XVI) and 

5~35 go (0.22 moles) of mapnesium in 300 mlo or ether commenced im-

mediately, and all of the Mapnesium had disappeared in 1.5 hours. A 

solution of 28.1 e· (C.2 moles; of ~-chlorobenzaldehyde in 250 ml. of 

ether was ndded as fast as the strong exothermic reaction would allo,ro 

The solution was brownish red. lt was allowed to reflux overnight 

{9o5 hours), and in the morning was a tan material, insol~ble in the 

ether. The tlxture was cooler., And hyclrolyzcd with the theoretical. 

amount or 1.ce cold am:noni.wn chloride solution to the end point. The 



ethor solution vrn.s poured off a.nd the res:i.due was extracted twice 

with dry ethero The combined ether solutions were further dried with 

calciwn sulfate, the ether distilled off, and the residue fractionJJted., 
' 

After lo4 g. of fore-run, there was collected 52o4 go (92.9%) of mater-

ial boiling at 174-176°/5 .. 8 mm. The colorless viscous oil did not 
0 l crystallize on standing at 0 overnieht, and atteMpts to crystnlli7e 

it from ethanol and hexane were unsuccessful. An analytfc$l.l sSJ!lple 

was taken at 164°/5 r.1r.1 .. 

!!:ml.o Calc'd. for C14H10oc1F3: C, 5~.65; H, 3.520 

Found: C, 5R.20; H, 3.59 .. 

2-Chloro-3'-ttif1uoromethyldiuhenylmethane. -- (LI) A slurry of 

46o0 g. of the above carbinol (0.162 moles), 7.4 r,. (0~23 moles) of 

red phosphorus and 7.4 g. of iodine in 450 ml. of glacial acetic acid 

to which about 50 ml. of water was odded, was heated under reflux lrl.th 

stirrinp for 24.5 hours. The phosphorus was filtered off~ and washed 

with fresh acotic acid. The filtrate was diluted with water, and the 

acid neutralized with a concentrated solution of sodium hydroxide in 

water. The sliehtly basic solution was colorless and clear, with a 

crea?:'l colored oil separating out on the bottom. The organic matter was 

extracted with ether, and the ether solution washed, dried, and the 

ether distilled off. Fractionation of the residue yielded only one 

fraction: after three crops of fore~run there was collected 34og go 

(B~) of a slirhtly amber li~uid at 134-135°/J.6 nm. An analytical 

sample was taken at 125°/3.5 ·mmo 



~nalo Calc'd. for c14H10C1F3: C, 62.12; H, 3o72o 

Found: C, 62.00; H, 3oFl2o 

2-Cyano-3 '-t.rifluoromethylr!iphewlmpthane. ;.._ (LII) In a 100 mlo 

flask was placed 27.,0 p. (O.l moles) of 2-chloro-J'-trifluoromethyl-

diphenylmethane, 13.5 p,. (0.12 moles) of cuprous cyanide, about 0.01 go 

of anhydrous cupric sulfate, and then about 20 ml. of pyridine was dis-

tilled from barium oxide directly into the flask., The contents were 

well mixed, an air condenser was attached, and the flask placed in a 

metal bath maintained at ?50° for 35o5 hours. The flask was cooled 

slightly, and then attached to a von Braun distilling head; n cnide 

distill~tion was r:ia~e at 3 nno The distillate was poured into dilute 

ammonia and extracted \Tith ether. On washing the ether solution with 

2 N hydrochloric acid, a small ar.iount of white, partially insoluble 

m:ltcrial l'las evident; this p".'rtially dis'lppeared when w~shed with lo% 

sodium hydroxide. The ether solution was then washed with water and 

dried. The ether was distilled off, and the residue fractionated. 

After five drops of fore-run 2C.4 g. (7So5% of the theoretical) of 

the cyano compound was obtained as a colorless liquid with a strong 

fluorescence in ultra violet light, and distilling at 135.5-136°/1 rnmn 

An analytical sample was taken at 134°/o.6 mmo 

!wll.o Calc'd. for C15H1cf3N: C, 6P.96; H, 3.~6o 

Found: C, 69.0$3; H, 3o98o 



;;:=.{3-Trif.1.lloi:o.metb:tlbeozyl)-q_ezr~opb~oo.~. - (I.III) A Grignard 

reap,ent vms prepared from /5.,2 f. of bronobenzene !lnd 3.9 e. of ma.g-

nesiu.~ (0.16 moles each) in 2CC ml. of ether~ The rna~nesium disap-

peared in 1 .. 5 hours. The ether was mostly distiJ.lec off, and replaced 

with benzene. About half of th i.s v1a.s clisti lled off, ano then 14 p.,,. 

(G.,0537 moles) of 2-cyano-3 '-trifluoronethyldiphenylmethane in lCO mL 

of benzene was added rapidly. The solution rrndually turned orange-

red in the first ten hours, after which there was little chnn~e. The 

r.d.xture was heated under reflux with stirrinp for 22 hours, after which 

it was cooled and hydrolyzed with 2C% ammonium chloride solution. The 
benzene solution was roured off, and the residue extracted once with 

fresh benzene. Since the residue still had a color to :tt, it was dis-

solved in water and extracted once with fresh benzene. The combined 

benzene extracts were heated under reflux with stirring with 30C mlo 

of 2N hydrochloric acid for 44.5 hours. The benzene layer was sepa-

rRted, i'lashed with water, dilute sodiu."!l carbonate, apain with water, 

and then dried by azeotropic distillation. The benzene was R.11 dis-

tilled off, and the residue fractionated. After the fore-nin of dirhenyl, 

there was obtained 15.3 f.o (q4%) of p.reenish, viscous li~uid distilling 

at 1'~5-1~6 .. 5° /1 rnl'!lo An analytical san,..le "¥mR tAken -!.It 170° /0.4 mm. 

!n9J,.. Calc'd. for c21H15cF3: C, 74.11; H, 4.44., 

Found: C, 73.74; H, 4.550 



2-TriflUOJ.:2l:G§thvl-10-phenyl~nthraceneo -- (LIV) Although 

several cyclizinp media were tried in the attempt to prepare this 

compound frofl the above ketone, no crystalline product could be 

obtained from the re~ction mixtures. (Concentrated sulfuric acid, 

sulfuric acid-acetic acid mixture, ~5% phosphoric acid, and phos-

phoric-acetic ac:i.d nixtures were trl ed.) 

2-Chloro=4 '-!luorodi}:ihenylca.rbinoJ .• - (LV) A Grignard reagent 

prepared in 'CO ml. of ether fron 47 9 2 P.• (Oo27 moles) of p-bromo-

fluorobenzene and 6.6 f.• (C.27 moles) of maenesiurn turninfs was 

allowed to react with 35 .2 p,. ( 0.25 moles) of .Q.-Chloroben'laldehyde in 

2CO ml. of ether which was added dropwise over the course or 3 hrs. 

The mixture w1s stirred overnirht, And then heated to reflux tempera-

ture for one hour. It was then cooled to 1ce tenper-iture tind hydro-

lyzed with the theoretical amount of ?o% ammonium chloride solution. 

The ether solution vms dried, concentrated, and the residue distilled. 

The nortion which came over at 175-l7S0/6.~ MM. (nearly all at 17S0 ) 

weifhed 4?,o3 e., 7lo5% of the theoretical nmounto An analytical 

sample was taken at 170°/6.5 mmo 

Analo Cale'd for c13tt100C1F: C, 65.97; H, 4.,60 

Found: C, 66.00; H, 4.180 

2-Chloro-4t-fluororliphenylmethaneo - (LVI) A slurry of 36.,2 ge 

(C.153 moles) of the above carbinol, 6.7 g. (0.2?4 moles) of red 

phosphorus and 6.7 g. of iodine in 400 ml. of elacial acetic acid 

was heated under renux with stirrine for 27 hours. At the end of 

this time, the phosphorus was filtered off and washed with fresh 



acetic acid. The acid solution was poured into 2 1. of water and 

neutralized with a slurry of sodium hydroxide in water. The solu-

tion was cooled with ice durinp; the process, and the temperature was 

not allowed to exceed 40° during the neutrali 7.ation process. A total 

of two liters of ether was used to extract this solution, and the 

ether extract was washed with le% sodiur.i hydroxide solution to remove 

the pink iodine color, nnd then washed twice with water, and finnlly 

dried over celciur.i chloride. The ether \'ms distilled off, and the 

residue distilleo. The portion distillinp, at 149-154°/11 nun. was 

collected. This anounted to :"2.2 ;. (66%). An appreci.a.ble residue 

was left. An analytlcAl sanrle was t~ken at 150°/lC.5 mmo 

Anal. Calc'd. for C13H1oClF: C, 70.75; H, 4.57. 

Found: c, 7C.75; H, 4.55. 

2-Cyaoo::4'-fluorQ,diphenv},methane. - (LVII) (A) From 2-Bromo-

41-fluorodiphenylmethane (LXI). Four and seven-tenths grams of the 

brono co~pound (0oCl77 moles) was treated with l.~ g. (Oo02 MOles) 

or cuprous cyanide in the usual von Braun reaction. (Trace of anhy-

drous CuS04, 12 mlo of pyridine dried over bariW!l oxide, air condenser, 

250° for 24 hourso) A crude distillation was m~de at 4 mm., and the 

distillate taken up in ether, washed sucessively with concentrated 

ammonium hydroxide, 2N 1£1, and then with water, and finally dried over 

calcium sulfate. The ether was distilled off, and the residue 

fractionated: 171-173°/~.2 rrano 2.3 g., 62%. The refractive index 

of this liquid W3S l.56S2o 
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(B) From 2...Chloro-J• 1-fluorodiphepylmethane (LVI)p The exact 

same procedure as above was repeated with the chloro compound: 17 go 

(0.077·moles), and F-t.,5 r,. (0.095 moles) of cuprous cyAni.de. The 

product distilled in the larger Spitz flas~ at 169-173°/4 Mmo and 

weighed 10.3 g. (6J.5%). The refractive index was 1.5~3 .. 

~o Calc•d. for C14H10NF: C, 79.60; H, 4.77. 

Found: C, 80.00; H, 4.73 

2-(4-Fluorobenzyl)-benzophenone .. -- (LVIII) A Crip;nard reagent 

was prepared from 17e9 g. (C.114 moles) of bromobenzene and 2o75 g. 

(0.114 moles) of magnesium in 2CO ml. or ether. The ether was re-

placed v1ith lCO ru.. of dry benzene, and a solution or R g. (0 .. 0379 

moles) of 2-cyano-4'-rluorodiphenylmethane in lOC ml. of benzene was 

added r.: .. pidly. The solution was heated with stirring under reflux 

for 23 hours, was then cooled and hydrolyzed with am..-:10nium chloride 

solution. The benzene solution was transferred to another flask, and 

the residue in the first flask extracted with fresh benzene until 

white. The combined benzene solution \'las heated under reflux with 

2C.O ml. of 2N HCl for 33 hours. The benzene layer was separated, 

washed with water, 5% sodiur.i bicarbonate, anrl then twice with wAterp 

The benzene solution was then dried by azeotronic distillation, and 

the residue fr~ctionated. After a fore-run of cinhenyl, there was 

obtained a viscous greenish-yellow o:ll at 193-195° /2 mmo The yield 

was 9oR g., or P9% of the theoretical amount. 



~. Calc'd• for c20H15oF: C, R2.74; H, 5.210 

Found: C, 83.07; H, 5.14 

;-Fluoro-l0-12hen.ylanthracene. -- (Lll) Although several 

cyclizing nedia were tried in the attempt to prep:ire this compound 

from the above ketone, no crystalline product could be obtained from 

the reaction mixtures. (Concentrated aulfuric acid, sulfuric acid-

acetic acid mixture, R5% phosphoric acid, and phosphoric-9.cetic acid 

mixtures were tried.) 

~-Bromo=4'-f1uorobenzophenone. (LX) A 50C rtl.. three necked 

flask eouipped with a dropping funnel, reflux condenser, and mercury 

sealed stirrer, containing 2.4 g. (O.l moles) of magnesium and a 

crystal of iodine, was baked out over a free name, with a stream of 

dry nitrogen passing through. The flask was allowed to cool, main-

taining the system dry by means of clllcium chloride tubes.. The mag-:-

nesium was covered with dry ether, and then 17.5 g. (O.l moles) of 

~fluorobromobenzene in lCO ml. ether was added slowly. The magnesium 

prRctically all disappeared in an hour, at which time the solution 

was cooled in an ice bath. Cadmium chloride, (Ref o 41) 9.2 g. (Oo05 

moles) which had been previously treated as described below, was added 

in one batch. (The hydrated cadmium chloride had been dehydrated by 

heatinr rzith a froe flame in a large evaporr.ting dish, had been kept 

overnight in a drying oven ma.lntained at 103°, p,round to a fine pcrrrder 

in a rnortar and stored over anhydrous calcium chloride in a desiccator.) 

Within 15 minutes, the solution had turned brown, anc the Gilman test 

(46) was negative. The ether was distilled off unt51 the residue was 

nearly cry, and 5C ml. of dry benzene was added, and 25 ml. of this 
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distilled off. Then lCO ml. of benzene was acded and the solution 

heated to boiling. 16.4 g. of .Q.-bromobenzoylchloride in 50 ml. or 
benzene wns added rapidly (2-3 min~) as fast as the renuxing from 

the exothermic reaction would allow. External heat was applied to 

maintain the refluxinp for one hour. The solution wao then ~oured 

onto ice and dilute sulfuric acid. The benzene layer was separated, 

washed with lc:Y.i NaOH, and .then with water, and finally dried with cal-

cium chloride. After distilling off the benzene, the residue was 

fractionated. The portion which came over nt 166-168°/4.S mm. weighed 

10.6 g. (51% of the theoretical) solidified in the flask. Its melting 

point was 47-49° (Lit. (44) 49.5-50°)0 

' 2-Brgmo::4 •-fluorodinhen,ylmethane. - (LXI) A mixture of lC.,6 g. 

(0.038 moles) or 2-brorno-4'-fluorobenzophenone, 10 g. or red phosphorus, 

and 10 ml. of hydroiodic acid (£.!.. 47%) was hented under reflux, with 

stirring, for 44 hours. The. mixture was then cooled, extracted with 

ether, the phosphorus filtered off, and washed with ether. The com-

bined ether solutions were washed with 10% sodium hydroxide, and then 

two times with water, nnd finally dried over calciUl"l sulfate. The 

ether was distilled off, and the residue distilled. Tha portion coming 

over at 135-1JS0/2.5 mm. weighed 4.7 g. which is 47% of the theoretical 

amounto 

J-Trifluoroinethyl-2 1-benzoylbenzophenone. -- (LXII) (A) !J:2m 
2-(3 1-Trifluoro.~ethylbenzyl)-benzophenone. ~ This ketone (Oo415 y.) 
was placed in a 50 ml. Brlenmeyer flask, 10 ml. of placial acetic 

acid, and 0.5 g. of sodium. dichromate added. The mixture was warmed 
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to effect solution, and then cooled. Then one m1111li ter ot con-

concmrtrated sul.f'ur.Lc acid V18.S added, and a small ref'lux condenser a'f;. 

taehed. When the exothe?mic reaction subsided, the mixture ms 

heated to reflmc tempemt'Ure tor about tem minutes, V11th occasional 

sbt!ldng. Tho mixture was then cooled and poul"Gd onto ice end 200 ml. 

ot wa.~ar, and allowed to stand tor about 15 minutes. The gt11III!JS' pre-

cipitate was :tiltered ott, washed t'lith water, and reoeystallized trom 

dilute ethanol (about 50}& wator); o.350 g., ot oryatalline material 

was tmmed, and on concentrating the mother liquor, another 0.055 g. 

ot o:rystals was obtained: total yield 0.405 g. (94%) or white needl.ea, 

melting point 107.5-loaO. 

Anal. Oalc•d. tor o21H130zF3 : o, 'll.19; H, 3.70. 

Found: C, 71.20; B, 3.7'1 

(B) From 3 '-Tritluoramst!lyl-2-benzylbenzoP!J.enozte .- An identical 

procedUl"O tW the above with this ketone gave tho stme dikotona: m.p. 

and m:t.xed m.p. were the same. 

(0) l4"rom 2-(3-'rrU'luorameth.ylbenzyl)-benzo@.enone.- after the 

cyclization attep.pt. 'I\10 ~ of this ketone was heated under re-

tlux in 80 ml. of tho standard acid :mllture for 246 hours, then cooled 

and :poured into 200 ml. ot water, and the acid neutralized vrith ~ 

NaOB. The oreruiic matter was c:rtra.cted m th ether, clarified vrith a 

minimum of chal'Coal, dried ovor calcium chloride, and the other evapo-

rated to leave en run.bar oil. This oil vms oxidized by the sane pro-

cedUl'O as that deocribed above, 0.96? C· of it giving a total of 0.872 g. 

of tho dikotone from a crystallization from ethanol and inclUdi:ng the 
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material obtained from the nether li<:uors. This is an S6o5% yield, 

and this r.iaterinl p,ave no depression in meltin~ point when m1xed with 

the authentic s?.mple prepQrecl above. 

2-Benzoyl.../+ ''.:""fluorobenzophenone. -- (LXllI) (A) From 2-(4-fluoro-

beneyl)-benzophenon!• -- To a solution of O.o/75 £'.• of ::>-(4-:-.fluorobenzyl)-

benzophenone and 1.00 g. of sodium dichromate in 20 ml. of glacial acetic 

acid was added 1 ml. of concentrated sulfur:i.c acid. "~hen the exothennic 

reaction had subsided, the mixture was heated under reflux for about 

ten minutes with occnsional shaldng. The mixture wRs then cooled 

sliyhtly, and poured onto lCO g. of ice and 200 rnl. of water. After 

standing about 15 minutes, the Vthite solid was filtered off, washed with 

water, and recrystalli?.ed from dilute ethanol (about 50% water). The 

crystalline material from th:!.s solution plus the material obtained 

from the r.iother liruors weiehed a total of O.R67 g., lvhich is 95% of 

the theoretical nmount. The melting point of this materl:il was 97-98°, 

and ofter four more crystallizations, this was raised to 99-1G0°o· 

Kasey (37) reported a melting point of 101-102° for t hls cor.ipound, 

which he prepared by the oxidation or 4'-fluoro-2-benzylbenzophenone, 

but a nixed meltine point or M.s sa'1r:;le and the above conpound melted 

at 100-101°. 

(B) From.,,g-(4-Fluorobenzyl)-benzophenone after cycliz.ation attecpf<.-
• 

This compound (monoketone) was heated under reflux in the standard acid 
\ 

mixture for 72 hours. The solution was then cooled and poured into 

water, and the acid neutralized with 30% NaOH. The organic riatter was 

extracted with ether, the ether solution cried anc concentrated to 
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leave an amber oil. This oil (O.Sll g.) was oxidized in the above 

manner to give a total or o.ao5 g. (94.7%) of the dry unrecrystallized 

diketone .(2-benzoyl--4 1-fluorobenzophenone), which when recrystallized 

gave the same m.p. and mixed moP• as the above compound. 

Another sample of the oono ketone was heated in the standard acid 

mixture for B days, and a considerable quantity (about 80~) of the 

dikotone was obtained in this run. This experiment was invalidated 

by a slight mechnnical loss during the recrystalli~~tion. 
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RA TE 11EASUREMFlJ!§. 

Apparatus: The apparatus used to measure the rates consisted or 

Pyrex glass reaction tubes or about lS m.'!l. internal diameter and about 

40 ml. capacity, equipped at the upper end with a 24/40 standard taper 

female joint nnd two glaso hooks, which could be used to secure (by 

means of rubber bands) a glass stopper similarly equipred. The con-

stant temperature bath Vias well insulated and cont:rl.ned mineral oil 

mnintained themostatically at 117.5 ~ 0.2°. The tubes were supported 

in the oil simply by plncinr them in holes drilled in the cover of the 

bath especially prepared for the purrose; the larger diameter of the 

ground glass joints over the diamter of the rest of the tube supported 

the tube so that the portion of it which contained the cyclizing mix-

ture was well below the surf ace of the oil in the bath. 

Materia:J..s: The liciuid ketone.s used in this investiration were 

carefull~ fractionated so that they had a distilled over a range of 

one degree or less. The solid ketones were recrystallized to constant 

~elting point. A stock solution of 'the cyclizine medium was prepared 

by addine 700 ml. of redistilled glacial acetic acid to a mixture of 

166.4 ml. of 48% hydrobromic acid and 4J.6 ml. or distilled water. This 

stock solution and the temperature employed are those of Bradsher and 

Vingiello (1) so that the rates found here could be compared to the 

previously found values for the other ketones. 

Descri oti2n of Rull§: In makinr. an Rctunl run, a samr>le of the 

ketone (3CC to 50u mg.) was weiched into one of the tubes, and then 
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20 ml. of the stock acid mixture was addedo Thirty milliliters of 

the acid mixture was used if the solubility of the ketone gave a non-

homogeneous mixture in ='O ml. at the cyclizinp teMperature. The l'!lix-

ture was then heated to a gentle boil over a Bunsen Burner, capped· 

ir.rnedia.tely, and placed in the constant tempernture bath. The til'!le was 

noted when the solution began to boil and after sufficient time had 

elapsed for the particular ketone to be fron 25 to 9(Jf, converted to 

the anthracene (determined approximately by preliminary runs), the tube 

was removed from the bath and tn~ contents poured into a 50 ml. beaker, 

where crystallization of the anthracene was induced by scratching the 

beaker and cooling in a cold water bath. After crystallization had 

started, the beaker w~s covered with a watch glass and placed in a cold 

room maintained at 15 ± 1° and allowed to remain there for a lenst five 

hours. The crystnls were then tre.nsferred quantitatively to a pre-

viously weighed sintered glass funnel, the tube and beaker being rinsed 

out with the mother liC"uor and this filtered through the sEll'!le filter. 

The crystals were then sucked as dry ns possible and then washed three 

tines by coverinp them with about lC ml. of distilled water and allowing-

the water to be 3ucked throneh the filter before the next addition. The 

filter and crystals were then cried in a vacuum desiccator over calcium 

chloride to constant weir.ht. The meltinr. points were deterr.iined in each 

case. These weiphts were corrected for the solub5lity of the anthracene 

in the cyclizinp :Jedium by ruttinp a weiphed ~uantity (~. 0.2 l'•) of 

the anthracene through the same procedure used in the cyclization, in 

triplicate, and detennininr- the dissolved portion by difference. From 
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the corrected weight of anthracene, the rate constant ~as detennined 

using the following first order rate equation: 

K = 2.,303 
t 

log 100 
100 - x 

where: 

K = rate constant (hrs.-1 ) 

x = . percent yield 

t = time in hours. 

At least five different time intervals were used for each ketone. 

The case of the cyclization of 3'-methyl-2-benzylbenzophenone to 

9-(3-l!lethylphenyl)-anthracene re~uired seedinp of the cooled reaction 

mixture with crystals of the anthracene, and cooling the mixture in 

a refrieerator at about 5° c. Solubility rneasurer.ients were made under 

the same conditions. 



Run 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

TABLE IV 

~te.of Cyyllzation of o-BE>nzilbenzopllenone to 

9-Ph9.Pil.anthracene • 

Weight 
ketone 

0.4663 

0.4981 

0.4492 

0.4492 

0.0093 

Control RW1 l. 

Weight Time 
anthracene Roar a 

0.1141 6.5 

0.1651 10.0 

0.1426 10.5 

0.2558 22.0 

o.3247 26.67 

Average 

Yield 
s~ 

26.2 

35.4 

34.0 

61.0 

68.4 

Average Deviation 

K x 10-2 
hrs.-1 

4.64 

4.35 

3.94 

4.28 

4.31 

4.3 -
0.2 

20 ml. 01' tho acid mll:ture we.a used. 

The solubility of the anthrncene 1l1 20 ml. ot the acid mixture 

is O .02 g., accol'dinc to Vinsiello (Ref. 2. • p. 86) • 

The rate·constcnt reported~ V1ng1ollo 1s 4.4 ! 0.2 x io-2 bra':'l 



l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

TADLE V 

]late of Oyelization of 4'-Chloro-2-be?\Zylbenzophenone to 

.9-!4-Chlorophonxl)-onthracene. 

\'/eight 
ketone 

. 0.4812 

0.5100 

0.540'1 

o.4969 

o.5080 

Control Run 2 :-

\1e1sht 
anthracene 

0.1347 

0.1710 

0.24ll 

0.2110 

0.3179 

T1me 
Hours 

9.0 

U.17 

16.0 

Average 

Yield 
% 

29.S 

4'1.5 

oo.o 
66.5 

Averaga Deviation 

K x lo-21 hrs.-

3.91 

4.1 -
0.1 

30 ml. of e.cid m1xture was used. 

Tho solubUity ot tb.e antbracem.e 1n 30 ml. ot acid m1Xture 

is o.oos C• accordinB to Vingiello (Rot. 2, p 89). 

The rato constant reported by Vinciello is 4.1 : O.l x 10-2 hrs-:'1 
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TABL£ VI 

Rate ot Cl"ol,izo.M.on of 2-t2-t!Gthzlbanzxl)-benzoJ>:hanono tq 

Jalcthyl-10-phan.vlnnthracene. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

., 

Vleight 
ketone 

0.4874 

0.50013 

0.5045 

0.4795 

0.4178 

o.5146 

0.4315 

Weight 
anthracene 

0.3-983 

0.3009 

0.4166 

0.3964 

0.3662 

o.4335 

0.3626 

20 ml. of acid nixture mis used. 

Time 
Hours 

12.0 

12.5 

14.0 

14.0 

14.5 

15.0 

15.5 

Average 

Yield 
% 

85.0 

133.3 

88.4 

88.5 

93.8 

90.l 

s9.e 

Avcrngo deviation 

E: JC 1014 
hrs ... 

15.8 

14.3 

15.4 

15.4 

16.3 

15.9 

14.'1 

15.4 -

The solubility ot the anthracene 1n 20 ml. of the acid 

mixture at 15° is o.ooo 8• 



TABLEm 

Bate of Czcllzation ot 2-(3-Uethylbepzyl)-banzophenone to 

2-Uoth.yl-l()=pherqlenthrnccme. 

Run 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

We16ht 
ketone 

0.3000 

o.2968 
o.3011 

0.3915 

0.3963 

Weisht 
anthracene 

0.2208 

0.2392 

0.2502 

o.ss10 
0.3449 

T1cm 
Hours 

0.75 

l.O 

Yield 
% 

'18.'1 

06.0 

ea.a 
90.4 

93.0 

lt x 101-2 
hrs.-

206 

196 

202 

198 

199 

Averoce 200. 

Averase de'fiat1on 3. 

20 ml. o:t tho acid mixture was used. 

'Die solubility of the anthracene 1n 20 ml. of acid mixture 

at 15° is 0.032 8• 



TADLE vm 

Rate of Cygl~z.ation of 2-(4~pthy;lbepz:vl)•bgnzophenone to 

3-Methyl-10-@!!!i{lf:nthraoene_:.,. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'1 

Woigb:<i 
ketone 

0.5420 

0.4907 

o.5175 

o.5057 

0.5310 

0.0003 

o.4071 

Weight. 
anthracene 

0.4ll.3 

0.3160 

0.4068 

o.3&9'1 

0.4214 

0.4109 

0.3828 

Time 
Hours 

12.C 

12.5 

13.0 

13.5 

14.0 

14.5 

15.0 

Yi old 
% 

81.0 

a1.a 
81:.0 

84.l 

84.6 

~.? 

87.3 

Averaee deviation 

20 m.l. of' the aoid mixture ws used. 

K x 10-2 
hrs.·l 

13.8 

13.& 
14.l 

13.5 

13.4 

14.4 

13.7 

13.S -
o.3 

The solubility or the anthracano in 20 ml. ot the acid 

clxture at 15° is o.05 a. 



l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

TABLE lX 

Rate of £Y£}J.~tion ot 3'.,Y~th;£l.-2-baney:lbenzophenone to 

9·(3-t!ethyloh~l)-anthracene1 

Weight 
ketone 

o.4416 

0.4422 

0.515'2:: 

0.7335 

0.4554 

Waight 
anthracene 

0.2475 

~0.2564 

0.3141 

o.4622 

O.P!/17 

Tine 
Hours 

21.5 

22.0 

23.0 

24.0 

25.0 

Yield 
% 

59.9 

61.9 

65.0 

67.2 

63.G 

4.25 

4.38 

4.56 

4.63 

4.04 

4.4 - -Averaee dev1nt1on 0.2 

20 ml. of acid mixture was used. 

Tho solubility ot the anthra.ccme in 20 tll. of acid mixture 

nt 5° o. is o.036 e. 
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TABLEX 

Rate or Cyoli~ati.on of 3 t -Fluoro-2-benzylbenzophanone to 

9-(3-FluoroRhcnyl)-an~Jlrncane. 

l 

2 

3 

4* 

5 

6 

7 

8* 

9 

10* 

Weight 
ketone 

0.485? 

0.5250 

0.5043 . 

0.474'7 

0.4523 

o.4959 

0.4755 

o.5033 

0.4915 

0.5ll4 

Weight 
snthraoone 

o.l.30'1 

0.2225 

0.1978 

o.2046 
o.2004 
o.2321 
0.2468 

0.2030 

0.2678 

0.3253 

Tine 
Hours 

7.0 

io.o 
10.833 

u.o 
12.0 

13.0 

15.0 

16.0 

17.0 

23.75 

Average 

Yield 
1 I 

28.65 

45.25 

41.95 

47.l 

47.2 

49.9 

55.4 

55.7 

58.0 

67.7 

4.84 

6.03 

5.01 

5.00 

5.31 

5.30 

5.3'1 

5.10 

5.10 

4.76 

5.3 -
Averar,e deviation 0.3 

*20 ml. ot ac11 mixture wna used in these runs. 30 ml. ot 

acid mixture "Cus used in all unstarrod runs. 

Tb.a solubility of the ant.bro.cane in 30 ml. of no1d nixturo at 

15° is 0.093 B• 
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• 
!}te Rate ot CyJ11za.t1on of 3'-Chloro-2-benzylbenzophenone to 

9·(3-chlorfm.hgnyl)..anthrocene. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

rloight 
Ko tone 

0.4478 

o.4448 
0.4252 

0.4395 

0.4370 

o.4491 

Weight 
A:ntbracana 

0.1615 

0.1915 

0.1916 

0.2413 

0.260'1 

0.3009 

Ti.mo 
Hours 

9.0 

ll.5 

12.33 

1'1.0 

19.5 

24.0 

Yield 
~ 

38.3 

46.2 

47.8 

58.4 

63.4 

71.2 

K lt 10-2 
hrs.•l 

5.35 

5.38 

5.2? . 
5.15 

5.15 

5.19 

Average deviation 0 .1 

30 ml. ot the acid mixture was used. 

The solubility of the anthracene tn 30 ml. of acid mixture 

at 15° is 0.054 g. 



TADLE xn 

~to or Cycli,atton of 3'-Bromo-2•benzy;lgenzophenone to 

9-(3-Bl'omophQB37l)-antJ.we.~cme 1 

am 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

~1e1ght 
Ketono 

0.5571 

o.4621 

0.5352 

O.'f115"1 

0.54'71 

We1ght Time Yi old 
Anthre.cene Bou.rs % 

0.220& io.o 41.75 

o.1994 11.5 45.5 

0.2408 12.5 47.4 

o.2876 15.75 52.6 

o.2821 1'7 .o 54.45 

Avemae 

Avorage deviation 

30 ml. of the acid mixture was used. 

K x 10-2 
hr ..;1 

a. 

5.40 

5.29 

5.12 

4.75 

4.61 

5.0 -
o.3 

The solubility ot the anthraoene 1n 30 ml. of the acid mixture 

at 15° is 0.066 g. 
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TABLE XIII 

Rat,e o:t C1-Qlizat1on of 3'-Trifluoromath_yl-2-beazylbenzophenone to 

9·(3...Trifluoromet!lYlphon.yl)-anthrooene. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

tle1aht 
Ketone 

0.4320 

0~4300 

0.4095 

o.4215 

o.4235 

\1e1sbt 
Authraccm.o 

o.2182 
0.2459 

0.24'12 

0.20?0 

0.2629 

Timo 
Hours 

ll.'15 

14.5 

15.5 

16.25 

17.0 

Yield 
% 

62.3 

66.9 

65.6 

Average deviation 

20 ml. or the acid mixture \'laS used. 

K x 10-2 
Hrs.-1 

6.49 

6.29 

G.70 

6.4 -
0.1 

The solubility of tho anthracene .1n 20 J!ll.. ot the acid mixture 

at 15° is 0.119 a. 
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TABLE XIV 

Rate ot Qyolization of 4'-Trifluoromethzl-2-benzylbenzophenone to 

9-(4;:1!'rif.lqoromE[tBylphesyl)-tmthrscene. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

l'laiaht 
Ko tone 

o.4240 
o.4516 

0.4425 

0.4684 

Weieht 
Anthracene 

O.l.003 

0.1912 

0.2210 

0.2377 

0.2'112 

Tine 
Hours 

6.0 

7.0 

a.o 
9.0 

10.0 

Yield 
~ 

47.7 

51.6 

56.S 

61.0 

Average deviation 

20 ml. ot tho acid .t:dxture v1as used. 

9.28 

9.10 

9.5 -
0.1 

The solubility of the anthra.oene in 20 ml. ot the acid .rilixtu.re 
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StruMARY 

1. The rates of cyclodehydration of nine ketones have been 

measured; two additional ketones were shown not to cyclize under the 

same conditions. 

2o The rate of acid catalyzed cyclization of ketones of the 

Q_-benzylbenzophenone type to .2.-phenylanthracenes has been shown to 

be dependent upon several factors postulated by Bradsher and Vingiello 

(1): (a) the electron density or the ortho position in the ring into 

which cyclization takes place, (b) two rate controlling steps of oppos-

ing electrical re~uirements, and (c) the steric nature of the moleculeo 

3._ The apparently anomalous rate of cyclization of 2-benzyl-

4 '-fluorobenzophenone (1) has been explained. 

4. The syntheses of twenty-seven compounds not previously reported 

in the literature have been describedo 
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